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SUMMARY
The infrared spectra in the 4000 - 200cm"^ region has been obtained 
for a series of complexes of general formula ML and ML̂ '. L ~ Schiff-base 
derived from the condensation of 5-chloro-2-hydroxybenzophenone with 
alkyl diamines or substituted anilines respectively| M=Ni or Cu.
Most of the bands in the mid infrared region were satisfactorily 
assigned and are in agreement with the available literature assignments for 
structurally similar compounds.
Metal isotope substitution was used to assign the Ni-L modes in the 
tetradentate NiL and the bidentate NiL^ complexes and in the case of 
M L 2 PY2 adducts, (py = pyridine). The corresponding Cu-L modes were 
assigned on an empirical basis.
Structures are proposed for all complexes on the basis of the 
observed metal-ligand frequencies and where applicable the proposed 
stereochemistries are supported by reference to the electronic spectra.
In the tetradentate NiL series the decrease in the Ni-L frequency 
on formation of the NiL py^ adducts was attributed to change from four to 
six co-ordinate stereochemistry. The four co-ordinate monomers of the NiL 
series were differentiated from their amorphous trimeric analogs by the 
broadness of the Ni-L bands in the case of the later completes
In the tetradentate CuL series the five-coordinate dimers had a 
higher Cu-L frequencies than the planar four co-ordinate monomers.
It was not possible to propose unequivocally either
CL
cis or trans configuration for the Nil^ complexes on the basis of infrared 
data alone* However it was found that the change from planar to 
octahedral symmetry lowered the observed Ni-L modes. The pyridine and 
picoline adducts of the NiL^ series showed similar spectra suggesting 
identical octahedral structures.
The CuL^ complexes were tent tively assigned to have similar 
stereochemistries as the NiL^ analogs.
It is tentatively proposed that some of the M-L frequencies observed 
are linearly related to Hammett's cr constants.
B. TECHNIQUES IN INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY
1, Window Materials 3
2» Calibration of Infrared Spectrometers S
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A. GENERAL INTRODUCTION
The infrared spectroscopy of chemical compounds has been 
established since the beginning of this century, and for a considerable 
period, the technique remained the domain of the organic and the 
physical chemist* Most of the initial work on the spectra of inorganic 
compounds concerned itself with Raman spectroscopy, although some 
reflection metho d s ^  were used as early as 1930* However, the 
infrared instruments of that period were of private design and hence
only available for a select group of specialists* Thus the delay in the
\
introduction of commercial spectrometers stymied progress in
application of infrared by the rank and file laboratories and by
inorganic chemists in particular*
With the introduction of high resolution commercial double-beam
infrared instrumentation, combined with the refinements in the
technique of sample preparation considerable interest in spectroscopy
of inorganic compounds was initiated. Lecomte must be given credit for a
considerable portion of the initial workv 9 ' in which he and his
co-workers examined a series of inorganic salts - the studies
(4) . .appearing in 1943* An important paper by Miller and Wilkins, which 
added further impetus to the research interest in inorganics, 
appeared in 1952. The later workers examined the spectra of over 
150 salts in the high frequency (4000 - 650cm"1) region and their 
vibrational assignments proved to be excellent models for subsequent 
work*
The introduction of far infrared instruments lagged even further 
b e h i n d ^ ,  as these did not appear until 1962, although Randall^
TABLE 1
Information obtainable from the far infrared region for 
inorganic and co-ordination compounds.
lo M-L vibrations and evidence of co-ordination eg.
M-N, M-O, M-S, M-C 9 M-P.
2* Determination of stereochemistry.
3. Evidence for co-ordinated water.
4. Differentiation of ionic and molecular lattice vibrations.
5. Vibrations in co-ordinated polyatomic anions and 
inorganic polymers.
6. Potential barriers to internal rotation and inversion.
7. Thermodynamic functionsf eg. A S  for H-0 bonds.
-  2 -
-  3 -
constructed a grating spectrometer for both the high and the low
frequency (650 - 50cm *) regions, as early as 1932, In fact it was
Randall, who initially (in 1927) pointed to the usefulness of the far
(7)infrared in structure studiesv • However until 1962, only the
"ligand sensitive” vibrations, which occur in the high frequency 
. (8a)region , had been studied in considerable detail«
This has largely been due to the relative ease with which 
empirical assignments have been made with respect to the "ligand sensitive" 
vibrations, while the comparable assignments of the metal sensitive . 
bands - occuring in the low frequency region - is more difficult^^e 
The same degree of certainty can not be claimed if the empirical 
approach alone is adopted for the assignments in the far infrared 
region. However by using a combination of methods as discussed in 
Section 2, a vast amount of information, which is summarized in Table 1 
may be derived from the far infrared region^0 .̂
B • TECHNIQUES IN INFRARED 
Window Materials
A suitable window material for an infrared cell must be transparent
in the region to be studied^ it must be rigid, relatively cheap and in
addition must be moisture and solvent resistant* At present hardly any
(9)material will fulfill all these requirements « In the mid infrared 
regions NaCl and K3r rock salts have been used, while for far infrared, 
high density polyethene offers many a d v a n t a g e s • It is rigid, chemically 
resistant, inexpensive and is transparent below 650cm’"̂ . Table 2, 
lists the materials that have been utilized in infrared cells#
4
TABLE 2
Material Practical Limit in cm ^
NaCl 500
TIBr 400
KBr 250
KRS-5i 225
CsSr 200
Cs I 145
Polyethene 10
Polypropylene 10
Diamond 5
For salt type windows, all with exception of TIBr are moisture 
sensitive and must be kept under conditions of low humidity. There 
are also other disadvantagess NaCl is easily brokenf KBr scratches 
easily, TIBr is toxic and KRS-5 is soft.
2. Calibration of Infrared Spectrometers
The demands for standardized instrument performance resulting from
wide usage of infrared in both industry and research has necessitated
in the adoption of accurate calibration procedures. These procedures
have been pioneered by Randall et a l ^ ^  and expanded by later workers
Standard wavelength tables are available for precise calibration of
(15)infrared spectrometers • On a day-to-day basis, however, 
polystyrene and indene provide adequate standards for calibration in 
the mid infrared range, while in the far infrared region mercuric 
oxide has several useful bands (596, 492, 225, 145 and 60cm *) which 
serve as calibration points
3. Sample Preparation
(a) Introduction
In the field of inorganics most spectra observed have been *
(17)obtained using solid samples either in a form of pellets or mulls 0 
This is due to low solubility of many complexes, and, in part to the 
difficulty in finding a suitable window material for a solution cell. 
Moreover there are problems, associated with the observation of spectra 
in dispersed phases, such as mulls or disks, eg. the uniformity of 
particle size and distribution, has a considerable effect on the 
quality of the spectra. The problem becomes more pronounced at lower 
frequencies, where scattering from unhomogeneous samples may completely
4030
1
0
1
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mask the required spectrum^^.
Furthermore, the spectra of solids is liable to errors from sample 
reflection, for example, in order to extract information cited in the 
Table 1 , it is essential that the frequencies used be reliable at 
least to +3cm To achieve this degree of accuracy in the far 
infrared region, where the reflection effect is maximized, it is 
desirable to obtain both the absorption and the reflection spectra 
Overall, there is lack of analysed reflection spectra of transition
(18)
metal complexes, but the reflection errors are not serious at frequencies 
higher than 300cm J‘, however below 300cm \  they can not be ignored^^. 
For it is below 300cm  ̂that the vibrational bands associated with 
the force constants are observed, and since the measurement of force 
constants provides direct information on the nature of the bonding 
involved, it is essential to establish the band position with precision
(b) Nujol Mull Technique
The mull technique has found a wide application in sample
preparation and good qualitative spectra may be recorded from properly
(2 1 )prepared mulls . However this technique has some difficulties
(22-24)especially when applied to inorganic compounds • These may be
summarized as follows?
i. Nujol (fig* JLa) shows absorptions typical of a long chain 
alkane hydrocarbon, hence little can be learnt about sample*s absorption 
in those regions where nujol itself absorbs. By using a different mulling 
agent such as hexachloro - 1,3 - butadiene (fig. lb), complementary with 
nujol, one is able to obtain the 2 to 50jjt range spectrum of a sample 
devoid of mulling agent*s interferences.
ii. Fundamentally, the technique depends on avoidance of numerous
atmosphere-solid surfaces, which may cause diffraction with the 
subsequent shift in band position. While diffraction cannot be 
completely eliminated during sample preparation, it may be minimized by 
making the refractive indexes of mulling agent and the compound close 
to one onother. To achieve this in practice, the particle sizes of 
the prepared sample are kept below 2jj.
iii. During mulling, atmospheric interactions, such as absorption 
of moisture or CO^ must be kept to a minimum. This may be achieved
by conducting the mulling process in a glove box or alternatively,
(25) .Erley proposed the use of 2,2 - dimethoxypropane as a drying
agent for moist inorganic samples.
iv. Whenever solid samples are prepared, consideration must be
given to the possibility of polymorphism, as some organic and
inorganic materials are prone to exist in two or more crystalline
forms - polymorphs. Both grinding and temperature changes can cause
transformation from one crystalline form to another. Since this
transformation may be complete, polymorphic mixture can occur.
If two samples yield different spectra in the solid state, but
identical spectra in solution, then polymorphism is the reason.
(c) Alkali Disk Technique
/ Q/T \
This technique was introduced simultaneously by Schiedt^ and 
Stimson'27 .̂ The method depends on the phenomenon of "cold-flow” 
which transforms anhydrous alkali halides into transparent solids 
under high pressure. In practice, 1 - 3 mg of sample is ground and 
mixed with 200 - 300 mg of KBr or Csl powder and the mixture is then 
pressed under pressure in an evacuated die. A transparent pellet.
-  8 -
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thus obtained is used to run the spectra*
The pressed disk method has several disadvantages such ass the 
O-H, O G ,  C-N and N-H stretching regions may be obscured by the 0-H 
absorption of water, normally present in the hygroscopic halides* 
Polymorphic changes are also more frequent with this technique than with 
the m u l l s ^ ^ «
The inorganic spectra, especially, may show anomalous behaviour, 
and the factors influencing the appearance of the spectrum have been 
extensively studied by Kalbus^^5'^. He attributes the possibility 
of defects in spectra to anion exchange between the inorganic compound 
and the chemically reactive alkali halide as well as to pressure or 
orientation effects on the sample as a result of compression. Some 
of the factors affecting the exchange are as followss
Ionic size and crystal types ■
Magnitude of applied pressures 
Particle sizes 
Grinding times
Surface moisture and sample solubility in halide matrix*
(d) Gther Sampling Methods.
Introduction
With increased use of far infrared measurements, a number of 
sophisticated sampling procedures have been devised. Although, in 
principle, sampling techniques in the far infrared region are no 
different from those employed in mid infrared, differences occur* 
These are due to various transmission properties of materials
? 10 -
as well as to the fact that intensities are found to be lower thah in 
. . . (31)the mid infrared region^ and hence, larger samples are often required#
i. Polvethene Dilution ’
This technique was originated by Braseh and J a c o b s e n ^ 5̂  it is 
useful for sample preparation in mid infrared region but is mainly 
applicable in the study of weak interactions (eg. H bonds), which 
occur in the far infrared region. The method is similar to alkali 
disk procedure, as the method involves sample dispersion within a 
polyethene matrix. Here transparent polyethene disks are prepared by 
heating low density polyethene powder under pressure (30,000 lbs in or 
more). Solid samples are usually melted and the polyethene disks are 
allowed to dip. into the melt, whereas liquid samples are absorbed on disks 
using an autoclave#
Generally the technique is readily applicable in the study of 
organic compounds, but it has not found wide application in preparation 
of inorganic samples,
ii, Matrix Isolation Technique
This procedure has been designed to permit spectral studies of
compounds which, under normal conditions are too unstable for isolation
or spectral examination. The aim is to isolate reactive molecules in a
solid, chemically inert environment at a low (70 - 14°K) temperature, so as
(34)to prevent translational movement of trapped molecules •
Inert gases such as Xe, Ar or have been used as matrixes and these 
must satisfy the following conditions % possess adequate transparency 5 be 
sufficiently rigid at ambient temperatures - so as to prevent 
diffusion of the trapped molecules5 and be sufficiently
11
volatile to allow manipulation in vacuo at ambient temperatures«
Typical studies performed by this technique involve the vibrational 
analysis of hypofluorous acid, HOF, in a nitrogen mat ri x ^ ^  at 20°K*
iii* Hiqh Pressure Samolina Techniaues
Application of high pressures to vibrational studies in the mid 
. (35)infrared region and to the far infrared region in particular haye 
( ^6 3RÌbeen made'~ for many years, and for certain studies, pressures of
(39)Up-to 160,000 atmospheres have been applied'1 *
The method involves the use of diamond micro-cells^^ * with
-4 - 2  2surface areas of the order 1.56 x 10 - 3 x 10 in • Since the
sample beam area is so small, there are instrumental limitations 
imposed on the technique as auxilliary beam condensation equipment must 
be available*
There is a two-fold interest in the technique# Firstly, lattice
modes which are vibrations of group of atoms with respect to another
group of atoms or an ion with respect to another ion - show considerable
(40-41) .shift with increasing pressure. Both ionic and molecular lattice
(42*43)vibrations shift, towards higher frequencies on pressure
increase. This sensitivity to pressure in lattice modes has been
utilized to distinguish between lattice and internal vibrations, the
internal vibrations being relatively unaffected under pressure*
Secondly, internal vibrations -which involve movement of an
atom with respect to another atom within a group of atoms - show
very little pressure shift, however certain intensity changes are
possible. This observation has been used to distinguish between
(44)asymmetric and symmetric modes in co-ordination compounds' . Generally both
12
v cm
fig. 2 Co Hr and Co-N  stretching bands as a function of 
pressure in (a-picACoBra, a tetrahedral structure. Curves are 
displaced vertically: (A) atmospheric pressure (263, 252 sh, 244, 
236 cm -1); (B) 900 atm  (263 om itted, 244, 237 cm -1); (C) 1500 
atm  (275 sh. 264, 250 sh, 245, 239 sh cm -1); (D) 4500 atm
(. . ., 264, 250 sh, 245, 240 sh cm -1); (E) 7500 atm  (273 sh, 265, 
250, 245, 240 sh? cm J); (F) 10,500 atm  (276, 263, 251, 215,
. . . c m -1).
-  13
stretching vibrations diminish in intensity^ .out the symmetrical 
vibration is the more sensitive to pressure changes,. This is 
illustrated by fig. 2.
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A .EMPIRICAL METHOD
Interpretation of spectra in inorganic and co-ordination compounds
(45)can be made on either empirical or theoretical basis * It is the
empirical method that has been initially used as an assignment
(46) .procedure * In principle? the empirical method involves the idea
of "group viorations" that is? the notion that vibrations of a
particular group in a molecule are independent of those of the rest
of the molecule* This notion is approximately correct if a compound
contains atoms which are relatively high or relatively heavy compared
with the other atoms in the molucule* Under such conditions, narrow
absorption peaks appear in a definite wavenumber range, regardless of
the nature of the rest of the molecule* Generally, the empirical
method has been limited to identification of a number of specific
chemical groupings, eg OH; N-H \ C=C and so on, which occur in the mid
infrared region*
The factors which determine whether or not a vibration is
characteristic of a chemical grouping have been well documented
by Bellamy^47*48  ̂ and o t h e r s ^ * Briefly two conditions must 
be satisfied;
1, The absorption must be of adequate intensity for identification 
in a spectrum*
2%. The vibration should not mix to any extent with other bond
vibrations of similar symmetry*
Both of the above requirements are not easily satisfied by
(51)co-ordination compounds' , especially in the far infrared region,
(52)making the interpretation of spectra in this region rather difficult' '
15
TABLE 3
FACTORS AFFECTING M-L VIBRATIONS
PROPERTY EFFECT ON STR VIBRATION
1. Mass of metal and ligand The larger the mass, the lower 
che frequency.
2, Basicity of ligand The stronger the base* the higher 
the frequency.
3* Ligand fieid staoilization
energy
The higher the energy, the 
higher the frequency.
4. Oxidation N° of metal The higher the oxidation N°, 
the higher the frequency.
5. Co-ordination N0 of metal The higher the ON, the 1ower 
the frequency.
6. Stereochemistry of 
complexes
The frequency increases from 
an 0| to Tc; structure.
7 c. Counter-ion effect The larger the counter^ion, 
the lower the frequency,
16
In addition the region is complicated by the appearance of ligand
(53 )vibrations activated by complex formationv ' and by crystal field
effects in solids (54)
These effects includes
a* Lowering of symmetry - this is a solid-state phenomenon* 
usually caused by distortions in the crystal lattice during sample 
preparation - generally it leads to the following modification in the 
spectra s
i. Increase in complexity of spectrum such as 
splitting of the absorption bands, 
ii. Intermolecular interactions - such as 
hydrogen bonding*
b » Mechanical coupling - this shifts spectral bands from expected
(55)
values yielding frequencies which are abnormal« Herzberg' 1 has 
proposed the set of conditions which favour coupling of the two 
vibrations : '
i. The vibrations must be of high and 
approximately equal frequency, 
ii. Vibrations should possess the same symmetry.
Overall* instances of mechanical coupling in solid inorganic 
systems are numerous and have been unequivocally shown* by 
Shimanouchi and co-workers* to exist in a variety of metal-amine and 
metal halide c o m p l e x e s »
c. Other factors which may affect the position of bands such
/ /* o
as v(M-L) have been summarized by Clarkv , and are included in Table 3, 
The combination of above mentioned factors illustrates the cautious
I
!—' 
<1 I
I
FIG. 3 Broken lines indicate the spectre of dentorated compounds
-  18 -
approach one must adopt in making empirical assignments in complex 
inorganic systems« In practice, the position of^(M-L) is inferred by the 
complementary use of the procedures discussed below, while the use of an 
empirical approach is illustrated by the following discussion.
Empirical Method - Illustration
As an example of empirical approach that may be adopted, the structure 
of potassium bis(oxamido)Ni^ is discussed^^ • Several probable structures 
for this complex are shown belows
0 G
^  / /  c—  n h  Br4~c
| h x
h h — G
0  I 0
2 H - N
a6
0  H N — c
\  /
NH 0 — C
&
o
II
H - H
2.-
H —
o —
\ \ y  i
r'l I
v V .
m
9~
H— O
N
H — </
v
/  \
\
O -M .
2 r
Although in this case both the tetrahedral and square planar I
stereochemistries are possible, all of the former structures may be 
ruled out, since the N i ^  complex is diamagnetic. Here infrared 
spectroscopy is useful in selecting the m.ost probable structure of the four« 
Fig. 3 shows the infrared spectra of the oxamide ligand and potassium 
bis(oxamidc)-Ni^ as well as its deutero analog. The assignments 
obtained from the spectra are summarized in Table 4«
19 -
TABLE. 4
Oilf̂  )j
i
Remarks
Assignment from 
frequencies chart
3370 t
i
1
_____________________________
These strong bands of oxamide 
are replaced on chelation by 
a sharp single band at 
3310cm”-*-•
NH2 group of oxamide 
NH group of the metal 
complexes.
Conclusions Observation of a sinale band. for the N-H strotchinn 
mode of the complexes precludes tructure II-, since 
different N-H frequencies are expected for such 
a structure«
1650-1600 Strong broad bands $ too 
strong for C=N stretching 
bands of structure III and IV.
- O O  stretching mode«
Conclusion s C-0 bond which appears in structures III and 17 
absorbs below 1450cm~^* This and above results 
rule out structures III and IV. Therefore 
diimido structure I is the most probable one»
1350'-1200 There are four bands in 
this region. On deuteration 
of the NH hydrogens9 two 
bands at 1286 and 1250 
disappear and the two bands 
at 1328 and 1268 are shifted 
slightly to lower frequency.
Most probable •’ ' 
vibrations are due 
to C-N stretching and 
N-H in-plane bending 
modes«
Conclusions 12869 1250 bands are due to N-H in-place bending 
1328s 1268 bands are due to C-N stretching modesc
- 20 -
H. THEORETICAL method 
1* General Introduction
The most powerful aid to assignment of bands in infrared
spectroscopy, yielding the maximum of information about the structure
investigated, is undoubtedly the normal co-ordinate analysis method®
Much of the original work has been done by W i l s o n , who
introduced the GF matrix method used extensively for the normal
co-ordinate analysis of large polyatomic molecules.
Generally, the method has proven itself for a number of
inorganic s y s t e m s a n d  the calculated frequencies generally are
in good agreement with the observed data. However several
investigators have questioned the validity of the band
assignments obtained from normal co-ordinate analysis of complex
molecules such as metal acetylacetonates. Nevertheless, recent
studies by Nakamoto^^, using metal isotope substitution, have
(70 71)shown that the earlier' 5 1 theoretical assignments have been
essentially correct, although some minor descrepancies have occured 
in calculations.
These descrepancies stem from the fundamental limitations imposed
on the normal co-ordinate analysis by polyatomic inorganic systems.
(72)These limitations have been reviewed by Mills and briefly ares
(a) The relative shortage of experimental vibrational data - 
especially in far infrared and Raman regions. Very often, the 
problem may be aggravated by inactivity or weak intensity in both 
infrared and Raman spectra of some bands. Furthermore, in chelated 
ring systems such as metal acetylacetonates, electron delocalization 
will lead to coupling of vibrational nodes, so that few bands
21
in the spectra would represent pure vibrations . In such a case 
there is a greater possibility of discrepancy occuring between the 
calculated and the observed frequencies«
(h) In general9 normal co-ordinate analysis yields more 
force constants than there are observed frequencies« This is because 
in polyatomic systems9 not only the stretching bonds9 but also the 
deformation of angles between bonds must be considered* Stretching 
of one bond may have significant effect on the force constant of another 
bond, hence introduction of further variables - called interaction 
constants#
(c) During calculations5 various empirical assumptions must be 
made to eliminate the redundant force constants to fit-in with observed 
data# This often presents a problem in practice as two sets of 
physically plausible force constants may reproduce the observed 
vibrational frequencies and it would be virtually impossible to 
decide between them without further experimental evidence#
The detailed theoretical treatment of this subject has been
(7 4 -7 9 )
discussed at length in numerous references 'and only a brief
summary of the procedure is presented heres
Summary
(a) The potential energy (V) of a N-atorn molecule is written 
in matrix form, using internal co-ordinates of a chosen "model structure" 
This is selected to be approximately identical to the actual structure* 
The potential energy is then evaluated as a function of all co-ordinates
of the chosen model#
2V = RFR where R i s  th e  tra n sp o se  of R.
3N
b. .q.q.
1 3
where b.. = b..
ij Ji \ 'sq^q.
R is a column matrix*
F is the force constant matrix« 
are mass-weighed 
cartesian co-ordinates«
(b) The kinetic energy (T) of an N-atom model is then written 
using the same set of internal co-ordinatess
2T = RG_1R
qi
ly definition G = BM'1B
3N
where R is a column matrix.
G  ̂ is the reciprocal of the G 
matrix.
R is the transpose of R*
M is a diagonal matrix 
involving reciprocal masses- 
B is a rectangular matrix.
X is defined by the 
expression of R = BX.
(c) The kinetic and potential energies are then expressed in the 
matrix form and are inserted in the equation of motion.
d / T x '
dt\ ̂ qi +
Sv = 0
The solution of a series of 3N homologous second order 
differential equations5 then involves the computer solution of a 
matrix equation of the forms
-  23 -
where E is the unit matrix?
^ is the eigen value
related to a vibrational 
frequency.
(d) i. The matrix G is then evaluated using structural data 
that may be available. Bond angles9 bond distances and masses of 
individual atoms are chosen to fit the "model structure".
ii. F matrix is then evaluated and a set of force constants 
is obtained. These are refined during calculations9 until good 
agreement between calculated and observed frequencies is attained.
3riefly? the whole purpose of the normal co-ordinate analysis is 
To calculate the frequencies of normal vibrations.
To obtain a set of force constants which provide a 
measure of the strength of a chemical bond.
To describe the modes of vibration in terms of internal 
co-ordinates such as bond length and bond angle.
C • COMPARISON METHODS
These may be regarded as extensions of empirical methods and 
their use as means of band assignment is especially helpful in far 
infrared inorganic studies.
1 (a) Comparison Between Infrared Spectrum of a Free Ligand and
its Metal Complexes.
The position of M-L stretching vibration is inferred from the
{<5E -  e A|.= 0
observation that the metal-ligand vibration is absent in the spectrum 
of the free ligand. The technique may fail to give a clear-cut
24 -
assignment^ since some ligand vibrations are activated by complex 
formation and may appear in the same region as the metal ligand 
v i b r a t i o n s «
(b) Comparison of Infrared Spectra of Complexes Having Identical 
Ligands.
' The position of V(M-L) is inferred from the knowledge 
that i  (M-L) is metal sensitive and should be shifted* if the metal or 
its oxidation state is changed. The utility of the procedure is 
based on a simplified assumptions that for a series of metal complexes 
having identical structures* the spectra is similar* although the 
central atom may be different. Hence the interpretation must be
treated with caution* since two '’related" elements eg. (Ni*Cu) may
. . .. ,(83-4b}form stereochemically different complexes with the same ligana o
ii. A corrollary of the above technique is also helpful * as 
the 9 (M-L) band should appear in the same frequency region if the 
metal is the same and the ligands are similar. For instances the
(Hi«■ N) stretching band of nickel-pyridine complexes should be in the 
same region as for the nickel-picoline complexes. This deductive approach 
is applicable only when the (M-L) vibration is known for the parent
compound.
iii. Comparison between a chloride complex and a heavier 
halide complex may help in interpretation of metal-halide spectra.
In such cases * the (M-X) vibration, which is diagnostic of stereo­
chemistry* should shift toward lower frequency in the order I>8r>Cl, 
Howeverp often the conversion of a chloride complex to bromide 
or iodide may not result in a shift toward low frequency as expected^8 /
For instance* some choloride complexes are known which are of octahedral
-  25
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symmetry with chloride bridging, yet the bromide complex 
involves tetrahedral symmetry with no bromide bridging^^. In such 
a case the above order is reversed and the V(M-Br) is now at higher 
frequency than the corresponding y(M-Cl).
2 3 Isotope Substitution 
(a ) Deutération
When a molecule is isotopically substituted, the relative 
vibrational frequencies of the isotopic species then depend to a high 
approximation only on the atomic masses. For example in a diatomic 
hydride iM~H, the ratio of frequencies of the deuteride and hydride 
may be given bys
k .  l i a f
»D ' « H
And since 
becomes s
^ < m i where m is atomic mass? the above ratio
l
Therefore, if the isotopic atom executes group vibrations, as
is usually the case with hydrogen, then frequency shifts on substitution
may provide a useful means of selecting the normal modes which involve
the motion of the isotopic a t o m s •
Deuteration is thus a useful tool in spectral assignments of
chelated compounds, and upon deuteration the metal-ligand vibration may
be significantly shifted, for example, the 9(Ni-N) of at
- 1  - 1  (85)334cm is shifted to 318cm upon deuteration of the ammonia groups'1 \  
Generally, the deuteration of hydrogen-bonded complexes does not indicate
ABSORPTION------
ro0  1
1
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the low frequency bending modes of ^ o-H-05 never’*:̂ eless it ^as 
helped to assign the vibrational modes of co-ordinated water and the 
position of i  (M-0) vibration in hydrated transition^0  ̂ and 
lanthanide complexes^^ •
15 18('°) Substitution with N and 0 Isotopes
Shifts in V (M-L) have been observed when the ligand which
is directly bonded to the metal atom is isotopically substituted.
15 18The isotopic substitution of N and 0 atoms has helped to assign 
the  ̂(M-L) in nitrido^^ and acetylacetonato^^9̂ ^  complexes. 
However the spectra thus obtained has to be interpreted with some 
cares as both the metal-ligand vibrations as well as ligand vibrations 
are shifted by the isotopic substitution of the donor a t om^^.
(c) Metal Isotope Substitution
Assignments of 'J(M-L) can be made more positively by a method
(69 .,91-97)recently developed by Nakamoto and his co-workers • The
method is based on the fact that for mass differences of two units 
or mores co-ordination sensitive bands may shift from 1.5 to 10cm \  
depending on the nature of the ligand. Hence by comparing the spectra 
of a naturally abundant metal complex with the complex prepared from 
3 - 5mg of the isotope9 excellent spectral correlations may be *
made - see fig. 4. A number of stable isotopes in 90% abundance are
. 55 57 .62commercially available., these include nuclides of Cr ? Fe $ Ni 9
^ 65 „ 68 , n ,110Cu 9 Zn and Pd .
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TABLE 5
VIBRATIONAL SELECTION RULES FOR SIMPLE MOLECULES
TYPE ' GEOMETRY : POINT GROUP N R P I C
MX 2 ■ Linear ' ^ooh 3 1 i 2 0
MX ̂ Planar Trigonal ; °3h 4 4 1 3 3
Pyramidal ’ ^3v 4 4 2 4 4
. MX4 Tetrahedral Td 4 4 1 2 2
Square Planar ' °4h 7 3 1 3 0
Distorted
Tetrahedral C2v 9 9 4 8 3
MX5 Trigonal Bipyramid °3h 8
ro 2 5 3
Square Pyramid >o 9 9 3 6 6
m x 6 Octahedral Oh 6 3 1 2 0
K=N° of normal modes
R=N° of Raman active fundamentals
P=fj° of polarized Raman lines 
I=N° of infrared active fundamentals 
C=N° of coincidences between Raman 
and infrared spectra
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D <*■ Complementary Assignment Method - Raman Spectroscopy
Introduction
The Raman effect 9 named after its discoverer^^ s is a second
order phenomenon observed in the scattering of incident monochromatic
light (P ) by a homogeneous medium. The scattered radiation consists o
of two components - the original frequency ( i) ) and the weaker radiation 
of frequency ^  - the Raman frequency - which is displaced according 
to the equation?
V 1 = Vo + )>« where ^  = vibrational frequency 
of the scattering 
molecules.
Recent advances in Laser beam sources for Raman instrumentation, 
has now made possible the study of coloured transition complexes
(99 10 0)in both liquid and solid state . Both infrared and Raman
spectroscopies are complementary9 since group theory predicts two 
sets of operating selection rules9 see Table b.
1. The infrared selection rules require^^^ that for infrared
activity5 the normal mode should have the same symmetry as one or 
more of the components of the electric dipole moment • Thus 
qualitatively9 there must be a change in dipole moment during vibration. 
Mathematically?
where = nuclear displacement
of the linear harmonic 
oscillator type.
2. Raman spectra is observed when the incident radiation
induces an electric dipol e/L according to the equation;
C l
C l C l
A s
D 4 h
FIG.5
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JUL = o (E where ̂ = polarizability of the 
molecule.
E = electric vector of the 
incident radiation and 
its magnitude depends
on ÿ  ./ n
Thus in comparison with infrared, the selection rules for Raman 
spectra require a change of polarizability during vibration. 
Mathematically s
i  0
**k/o
Complementary Use of Infrared and Raman Spectroscopy 
In principle., the complementary use of infrared and Raman 
spectroscopy allows unequivocal structure elucidation, moreover for 
simpler systems, the detailed band assignment is often not necessary 
The following example illustrates the usefulness of this approach.
The vibrational study^^^ of the j^AsCl^j"** ion has shown that 
it is of tetrahedral geometry, T^. However, the infrared spectra of
(102)
its analog the AsCl ion showed it to contain too many bands for 
J (104)a tetrahedral structure' Of the four possible geometrical
configurations for the As^^ complexes - see fig 5 - it was shown 
in conjunction with the number of bands observed in infrared and 
Raman spectra and the complementary use of the selection rules cited 
in Table 5, that the structure of trivalent arsenic complex was of 
distorted tetrahedral, C^v geometry.
Ideally, the two techniques should be used in complement, however
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for inorganic systems* Raman methods have two distinct advantagess 
i* In systems of high symmetry there are more Raman active 
frequencies than in the infrared, 
ii» For heavier atoms with high polarizabilities, intense Raman 
frequencies are obtained.
A. GENERAL DISCUSSION OF V (M-O) 33
B. GENERAL DISCUSSION OF V(M-N) 34
C. V (M-O) AND 'J(M-N) IN COMPLEXES WITH N,0
DONOR LIGANDS
1. Cu and Ni Complexes of 8-hydroxyquinoline 38
2, Cu and Mi Complexes of & -ketoenolates 40
3« Cu and Ni Complexes of Amino Acids 47
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A. GENERAL DISCUSSION OF METAL OXYGEN VIBRATIONS
In general, y(M-O) is strong and broad in a p p e a r a n c e ^ .
Usually it is more intense than the corresponding y'(M-N), since a larger 
dipole moment change is expected to occur with the M-0 band. The 
vibration may occur anywhere between 1090 and 200cm depending on 
the mass of the metal and the double bond character in the bond,
1 # >}(M=0)
This occurs in the range 1090 - 890cm  ̂ in the case of monoxo compounds 
and in the 1000 - 750cm  ̂ region for dioxo systems. For both systems 
v(M=0 ) position varies widely depending on the ligand type. The reason 
for this variation has been explained by McGlynn et al^“̂ ^  in terms 
of a cf - donor mechanism* For a series of ligands, the frequency of 
the U-G bond decreases from 964 to 873cm  ̂ in the order;
N03>  F > H 20>o-phen > p y ^ N H 3 > en>CN
The frequency being dependent on the donating properties - cf 
of the respective ligand as well as the U-0 bond distances which increase 
in the same sequence.
2. y (M-0)
- 1The y (M-0) has been found in the region 650 - 200 cm . Overall, 
the attempts to assign 4 (M-0) in complexes can still be regarded as 
being in initial stages. Although, the infrared studies of transition 
metal aquo-complexes are a b u n d a n t , little systematic research
has been carried out especially in the far infrared region (109) For
instance the assignment of M-0 bending vibrations, which occur below 
200cm  ̂ in aquo complexes of the type n+ is still u n c e r t a i n ^ ^
* 34
since in spectra of highly aquated complexes, bands associated with
water motions are very broad, making identification of their numbers and
measurement of their frequencies very difficult* From work
n+
(no) on
octahedral (0^) complexes of ¡M(Ho0)
2 v / 6 type, it has been shown by
Nakagawa and Shimanouchi, that the M-0 stretching vibration varies
according to the sequence;
r III, 'II r. II _ II, ^ II _ II v 4I IICr ;> Nx > Mn ^  Fe > Cu ^  Zn >  Mg
B# GENERAL DISCUSSION OF M-N VIBRATIONS
The M-N stretching vibration has been a subject of a number of
. . . (1 1 1 -1 1 2 )comprehensive reviews'....  • The mode is weak to medium in
intensity^^^ and the overall position of the mode is determined by 
the factors that have previously been summarised in Table 3* Some 
illustrative examples are;
1*  ̂ (Metal-pyridine Ring)
- 1This can be as high as 287cm and for the majority of compounds, 
those are found above 210cm*"^. Increasing the effective mass of the 
ring by substitution lowers V(M-Ring)* For instance;
trans N i l ^ P y ^
trans Nil^iP  -picoline)^
>-(M-ring) ; 240, 228cmw *̂
$ (M-ring) s 225, 210cm *
2, ') (M-NCS)
- 1  .Usually occurs in 327 - 235cm for the first row transition
- 1metals, and in 364 - 222cm range for others«
3. 1>(M-NH3)
The overall range is 540 - 400cm For the series of
complexes (X=Cl,8r,I) the vMN ranges from 415 to 486cm  ̂ and increases
Effects of Stereochemistry and CN on the^MN
O, SVMMcTHY, CN=6 \lviN T , SYMMETRY, CN=4 d
>
V  MN
^ m 3 h C 1 2
300 Zn(NH^)9Cl9 421
z « m 3 K S t 2
294 Zn(NH9)9Br9 414
■ M m 3 ) 6 i 2 282 Zn(NH3 )l2 397
° o ( * 3 ) 6I 2 312 ¿-Co (»H3 ) 2 I, 430
TABLE 7
Ligand Effect on the ^MN
COMPOUND Vm N cm ^ i
Co(aniline)2Cl2 414,366
c o (n 2h 4 )2c i 2
C o (NH3 )6C12
388
318
Co(phen)2Cl2 288
Co(bipy)2Cl2 264
Co(pyridine)2C12 243,235
-  .
phens o-phenanthroline 
bipys 2 ,2-bipyridyl
* 36 *•
in frequency Fe <  Co <  Ni Cui 
4 • (M-ethylenediamine)
The overall range is 590 - 506cm , but is lower in complexes
containing F© 2  instead of NH2 groups*
5* Effect of Oxidation Number
Surprisingly little data is available. For Co^^ hexamines the 
^ MN is y 150cm . higher than for the corresponding C o ^  complexes ? ^
6* Stereochemistry and Co-ordination Number
The \MN vibrations in the far infrared region have proved to be 
useful for determination of the stereochemistry of some ammine 
c o m p l e x e s - (see Table 6). Provided more definite assignments 
for ') MN become available - through isotope substitution studies,
Raman spectra, low temperature and high pressure investigations - the 
correlation between ^MN and stereochemistry could become a valuable tool 
in structure elucidation of chelates, particularly with metals such as 
divalent zinc,for which magnetic and spectral data is uninformative.
7. Basicity of Ligand
The effects of the basicity of the ligand upon the position of
the are not straightforward and may be masked by other factors
such as co-ordination number, stereochemistry and chelation^"^ •
IIThe ligand effect has been tabulated for a series of Co complexes 
by Ferraro^^ (Table 7)*
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©=Cu
ox= OX INE
F5G.6
STR. ¡
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C. V(M-O) AND V(M-N) IN COMPLEXES WITH N,0 DONOR LIGANDS
In this section it is proposed to discuss compounds whose V MO and 
VMN have been assigned with some certainty and whose structures have 
been unequivocally established by other techniques such as X-ray 
crystallography. Such structures could act as model systems for the 
assignment of ¿MO and yMN in Schiff-base chelates, in addition the 
possible stereochemistry of Schiff-base chelates could be inferred from 
the known stereochemistry of the selected model system.
1• Cu and Ni Complexes of 8-hydroxyquinoline
Metal oxinates are well known in analytical c h e m i s t r y , moreover
an important role of the oxine ligand in some biological systems is
(117)well established • The metal oxinates of Ni and Cu have been 
extensively studied by X-ray diffraction^^®"’̂ ' ^ , infra red 
and other physicochemical techniques. Copper oxinate exists in two 
isomeric forms, o4and p. From X-ray data it has been shown^*^ that 
¿/--form consists of a chain of essentially planar Cu-Q^ molecules.
Each Cu atom is six co-ordinated and is weakly co-ordinated in the 
apical positions by 0 atoms from neighbouring molecules (Str* I), 
ji-isomer exists as a dimer-like unit in which Cu is five co-ordinate 
(Str. II).
The most recent infrared study of metal oxinates is by Nakamoto 
et a l ^ " ^ .  Using ^ N i  and ^ C u  isotopes, they assigned the M-0 and 
M-N stretching frequencies and correlated these with the stereochemistry 
of the metal atom, the findings are summarized in Table 8.
It may be observed that for both the anhydrous and hydrated metal 
oxinates, the VMN and iMO are in the order Ni<Cu, ie* the same order as
TABLE 8
MQ2
— - -- -
i (M -0) V(M -tN) S ymmet ry Theor. Possible M , to /, i . , No. Observed IR Active Modes j Co-orcL No Ref.i
j
oC~ CuQ̂ V 332.1 (s) a V 297.3 m C2h 28 2 u 6j 121,126 j
I
! P - C»Q? 
j C
y 324.0 (vs) a y 289.7 m Ya C2h 2B 2u
i
! 5
i
120,126
i CuQ2-2H20
1
1
V 3X0.5 s a
yaCu(0H ) at 
193.0 lm)
,..289 sh C2h A + 2B 3u u
i
61 126
ii
C«Q2-2D20 J 310.2 s a
Va(Cu-0D2) at
V 288 sh va C2h A + 2B 3 u a 6
i
126 !iI1
188.0 m !
NiQ2 0 309.6 s ya242.0 vs C2 v 2Aj 4 8X + B2 4 4 126
ys280.8 s TL 241.0 s
NiQ •2H20
1|f
y 301.2 s 
l̂a(Ni-0H2) at
ya264.0 w C2h Au + 2Bu 3 6 126
j
_________
212.5 vs.b.
* a ' Asymmetric ^retching5 Vs * Synwetric stretching; , = strong band; * = „edium band
sh = Shoulder.
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the Irving-Williams stability order v %  In contrast to the Cui^ift^O
the vMN of the Ni complex is increased by ca. 20cm~\ while the V(Ni-O)
frequency is decreased oy 8cm  ̂ upon hydration* This may be attributed
to the increased Mi-N 7\ -bonding character in the six co-ordinate
NiQ^SH^O relative to the tetrahedral NiQ^ complex# Such metal-to-ligand
.II
)\ -bonding has been postulated ' ~/ for a number of Ni** complexes of
the type NiX^L^ (X = NCQ, NCS, NCSe or L = pyridine? quinoline)
?• V MN and >}MQ in Cu and Ni ft -keto enolates
Introduction
It if well known that ft* -diketones of which acetylacetone5
(R, = Rq R0 ? H) is the most common.form metal chelate rings of
1 3 3 2  Rs x
the type,
IX
cv v.
c c / R î
O. ,0
H'
The mid infrared spectra of metal acetylacetonates has been 
studied^129  ̂ since 1956 - with the far infrared studies appearing in 1961. 
j& ^Diketo chelates , generally yield complex spectra and a combination 
of the following techniques have been used to aid the assignments
(a) C 1 3 and 018 labelling of acetylacetonss^68h
(b) Normal co-ordinate analysis s This was carried out on Cuiacac)^ 
by Nakamoto and Martell
Selected Frequencies of Cu(acac) 2 
from Normal Co-ordinate Analysis Data
- 1cm Predominant Mode
1577 V(C“Ci + 9(oo)
1529 9 (c-o) + 9 (oc)
1274 \’(o c h 3) + V(oo)
684 )> (C-CH3) + aing dei. + V (Cu-O)
451 J (Cu-O) +
291 y (cu-o)
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(c) Metal isotope substitution. This technique has been applied^131) 
to acetylacetonato complexes of Fe* 1 1 9 Ni* * 9 Cu^ 5 Cr*** and Pd^.
The assignment of V (C-O) in particular have been the subject 
or controversy3 the main difficulty being the extensive coupling of 
vibrational modes in the chelated acetylacetonate ring9 yielding bands 
which are not vibrationally p u re^3 .̂ The extent to which coupling 
occurs can be judged from inspection of Shimanouchi1s data for Cu(acac)^ 
(Table 9).
i• $ MO in 3  -Diketochelates
general Introduction
The assignment of the M-0 stretching vibration in  ̂ ‘ .
acetylacetonates9 has received much attention since the
vibration provides direct information about the strength
of the M-0 bonds. The factors affecting the vibration have
( 132)been summarized by Thornton' ' as followss
The presence of strongly electron withdrawing ligand 
substituents confers ionic character on the M-0 bond.
Ionic complexes have low 1? (m -0) and high $ (C-0) •
Covalent complexes reverse this relationship.
For any co-ordinated M ion? the V (M-O) increase in 
the order of increasing electron release by the ligand 
substituents through both inductive and mesomeric 
mechanism.
For transition metal complexes? large crystal field 
stabilization energies produce high i  (M-0) and
/* o‘tO
TABLE 10
Compound V (M-0) Stereochemistry
Ni(acac) 0
1 , 570® Trimeric
octahedral
228.6b
I Ni(acac)2 p y 2 572a T rans
L J monomeric
270.8b octahedral
Cu(acac)^ 612a Square
planar
■ 290.5b
a = 9(&ing) + v) (M-0)
Ref*
131,133
134
131
131jl35
b = pure i  (M-0)
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TABLE 11
\/
Compound 'J(Ni-O) y(Ni-B) Geometry Ref*
.....| ........ . ■
| Ni(acac) 2 j 3 228*6 . — Trimericoctahedral
■
131
Ni(acac)2PY2 270*8 249*3 Monomeric
trans
octahedral
131 :
Ni(acac)2PIPD2 • 570s 412s ;; 312ms Trans
octahedral
142
Ni(acac)2PIPZ2 574,416s 382s Octahedral 142
Ni(BA)2PIPD2 422
:
310 Octahedral 142 :
BA Benzoylacetonate 
PIPD - Piperidine 
PIPZ = Piperazine 
B 55 Base
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high v (£>$). The effect is independent of the 
ligand substituents*
T T T T
ii* V (U^O) in Ni and Cu fi -Diketonates 
|He§e have been extensively studied, and the 
result show that the vibration is coupled and that 
y (MitQ) ^  y(Cu-0)f The data together with the 
structural geometry is summarized in Table 10.
iii* ^ MO and^MN in Adducts of P  -Diketonates■ I , m,*).    » «■ »> — ■■ ■ ' ■ .... ...... ' ..«■     
On account of the tendency of N i ^  in bis 
( $  -^ketoenolates) to be six coordinate, adducts of the 
type iJiL2B2 (L = $> -ketoenolate? B = monodentate 
ligand) have been reported with B as nitrogen donor
U , w / W fc»4» .
X-^ray chrystallography and spectrophotometry have 
established^'^'* for several of these base adducts, 
a trans-octahedral configuration, whj-le infrared 
measurements show a marked shift to lower frequencies 
of ÿ (ÇtO) , V (C-C) and V (M-»0) of the bis (açetylacetonate) 
on coordination. Some pf the data reported is 
summarized in Table 11.
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CIS
iv• ^ (M-0) in Salicylaldéhyde (Sal) Complexes
A recent paper by Thornton^41*3) in which a series of 
.II II IINi 9 Cu and Co complexes of salicylaldéhyde have been 
studied* indicates that the formation of bis (pyridine)
adducts - M(Sal)2 (py2) - is accompanied by depletion 
of electron density in the M-0 bond. This lowers the 
(M-O) frequency by ca. 9cm  ̂ relative to the parent M(Sal),
complex.
3. Structure of Cu and Nj Amino Acid Complexes 
General
The investigation of structural properties of metal amino acid
complexes9 such as that of copper is important since they mediate
( 143)physiological copper transport • Detailed structural knowledge 
is pre-requisite in understanding the role which copper plays in 
the catalysis of amino acid ester hydrolyses (144) the factors
(14b)determining copper binding in metalloenzymes3 like ceruloplasmin •
II IIX-Ray crystallographic studies of ois (aminoacidato) Cuv and Ni 
complexes^4^5147) ^ave ^ 0WQ that the amino acids may behave as 
bidentate ligands forming square planar or pseudo square planar 
structures? in which the chelate ring may be situated either cis or 
trans (see fig. 7).
^ (M-Q) anc l-N) in Cu and Ni Amino Acid Chelates
These frequencies have ¡oeen studied in a number of amino acid
chelates (148) Work of Condrate and Nakamoto (149) has shown that?
TABLE 12
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Compound
!
V (M-O) ' ^ (M-N) Geometry Ref.
Cu(gly) 2 2H20 334 477
Trans square 
planar 151,149
Cu(gly) 2 2H20 330
277
471
454
Cis square 
planar
151,149
Cu(gly) 2 H20 334,246.5 379.5
Square 
planar, low 
symmetry 234
Ni(gly) 2 290 439
Trans square 
pianar 149
C u (D L -p ro )2 2H20 319 489
Tetragonally
distorted
trans
octahedral 151,152
Ni(DL-pro) 2H90 302 445
Trans 
distorted 
square planar 151
Cu(L-serine) 2 331 378.5 Square planar 234
Cu (DL-phe) 328 416
Trans square 
planar 151
Cu(DL-phe) 2
--- -----------
358,324 422,412
Cis square 
planar
ii . .
151
' ........
Gly = gly.cines DL-pro = DL-proline; DL-phe = DL - phenylalanine
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for bis (glycinato) complexes, both the M-N and M-0 stretching bands 
are shifted to higher frequencies in the order Ni 1 ^ C  C u ^  - namely 
in the same order as the stabilities of these chelates
Recently, detailed infrared studies of geometrical isomerism 
in bis (aminoacidato) Cu1 1 have appeared^151)• Some selected % MO and 
^ MN bands are presented in Table 12, for comparison the data for the 
corresponding N i ^  complexes is included whenever available.
—  INFRARED SPECTRA OF SCHIFF-BASE CHELATES —
A. INTRODUCTION 50
B. -HM-L) IN SCHIFF-BASE CHELATES
1« Ligand Vibrations bb
2. 0 (iVi-L) Vibrations 60
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A. INTRODUCTION
The numerous a t t e m p t s t o  correlate the infrared frequencies 
with the bonding of natural products having macrocyclic structures 
typical of Vitamin B ^ ,  enzymes, porphins and chlorophylls, have 
necessitated a study of simpler systems where the metal ion environment 
is similar to that in the natural product# Such model systems are provided 
by the Schiff-base co-ordination c o m p o u n d s i 6 0 ) # following
examples illustrate the potential role of the Schiff-base complexes as 
biochemical model systems.
1• Pyridoxal Catalysis of Amino Acid Reactions
It has been shown that the metabolism of amino acids in biochemical
systems is catalysed by enzymes which require pyridoxal (Str. A) or its
( 161Ìphosphate as essential co-factorv •
STR. A '
o . H
CH
A
Ay
CH*0H
Pyridoxal containing enzymes such as amine oxidases^^^ contain 
copper which is responsible for activation of the metabolic reaction# 
In these systems, pyridoxal is bound to enzymes as a Schiff-base with 
the £ -amino group of a lysine residue^1^  - (Str# B)#
E N Z
OH CH3
STR. B
R
- 51
STR. D
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2# Metalloporphyrin Systems
The chemistry of metalloporphyrins is of interest due to their
macrocyclic ligands which on co-ordination show similar structures to 
metalloporphyrins.
For example a conjugated tetrapyrrole pigment (Str. C) can loose 
the central protons and become chelated in the presence of a metal, ion 
forming a metalloporphyrin (Str. D). A viable model structure for this 
metalloporphyrin may be obtained^^^on reflux of ethanoic copper 
nitrate solution and the Schiff-base derived from o-benzaldehyde (Str# £)#
II3• Cu.Complex of the Schiff-base Derived from Glyoxylic Acid and
Alanine
A number of investigations of nonenzymatic transamination reactions 
catalysed by metal ions has resulted in the discovery of the importance 
of the co-ordination of metal ions with the Schiff-bases produced from 
aldehydes and amino acids or from keto acids and amines^^^. One such 
compound has been isolated as the intermediate in the mechanism of these 
transamination r e a c t i o n s ( S t r .  F).
role in energy transport and respiration s y s t e m s a n d  because 
their wide distribution in nature and high complexing power with a 
variety of elements^"^^ • Schiff-bases with N donor atoms 9 form
and of
o
G------GHz
. IIPyrivideneglycinatoaqua Copper
TABLE 13
Stereochemistry of the Ni[X-Sal-en-jV(R)R']2 Complexes
R c h 3
c h 2—c h 2
I
c h 2—c h 2
c h 2—c h 3 c h 2—c h 2
x c h 2
c h 2—c h /R' c h 3 c h 2—c h 3
X H, 3,4-benzo, 5,6-benzo
H, 5Me, 5Cl, 
5,6 benzo H
3Cl, 5Me, 
3,4-benzo
3Me, 5Me, 
5Et, 5N02, 
5,6-benzo
All substituent
Stereochem. 
in the 
solid state
Octahedral
Five-coordinate
square
pyramidal
trans Planar
I
In solution Octahedral, five-coordinate, and planar forms in equilibrium •
In pyridine Octahedral adducts
R H Phenyl
R' n-Alkyl, benzyl o-Substitutedphenyl Phenyl or /»-substituted phenyl Methyl
X All substituents 3Cl, 5Cl, 3,4-benzo
H, 3Me, 5N02, 
5,6-benzo All substituents
Stereochem. 
in the solid 
state
Octahedral trans Planar Octahedral trans Planar
In solution Octahedral trans Planar Planar and octahedral forms in equilibrium trans Planar
In pyridine No adducts Octahedral adducts
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B, METAL LIGAND VIBRATIONS OF SCHIFF-BASE CHELATES
Introduction
The chemistry of Schiff-base complexes has been a subject of 
intensive research and several authors have reviewed it in considerable 
detail("^9 171)^ por examp^e interest has been shown in the complexes 
of the first row transition metals with Schiff-bases derived from 
salicylaldéhydes and N-substituted ethylenediamines (for general formula 
see fig. 8 ).
F. H—  N
c h 2~ O
X N
/
X
R
R ’
X sal - en N(R)R'L n ¿
F i  G . 8
These have been of interest for reasons outlined below:
A large variety of co-ordination geometries is 
found among these chelates - for a summary see 
Table 13.
Many crystalline modifications of these complexes 
are known.
The complexes display labile stereochemistries? in 
which the molecular configurations in solution are
different from those in the solid state.
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Magnetic moment measurements, and electronic spectroscopy have 
been the main tools in structure elucidation of Schiff-base chelates*
By comparisonj the infrared studies have been few and generally restricted 
to the empirical assignments of the following inodes :
Assignments of ligand-sensitive vibrations, such as Ÿ (C-N)>
V(C-O) and j)(0-H).
Tentative assignments of metal sensitive vibrations in the 
far infrared region*
1 . Ligand Sensitive Vibrations in Schiff-base Complexes
(a) >> ( O N )
There has been limited systematic study of the free azomethine 
vibration^172"174^• From the data availaole it appears that the 
vibration is affected as followss
i. Conjugation Effects
In aliphatic imines, the y (0*N) band-appears in the 
1960 - 1640cm"1 range and is displaced to lower frequency 
by conjugation^175 .̂ For example, the acyclic C=H group in 
2*pyridanal methylimine (Str* G) is conjugated due to the
H
I
STR.G
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interaction of the /'-electrons of the side chain group 
with the n-electron system of the pyridine ring« This 
interaction can be described in terms of resonance 
structures such as Structure H#
H
Such interaction leads to the decrease in the bond 
order of the side chain O N  group* causing a shift .*• _
in the  ̂(ON) toward the lower values^17^ *
Raman studies of aromatic systems by Kirrman and 
Laurent^177  ̂ have shown that t (ON) for Ar - CH = NR is 
at 1654cm”1 and for Ar - CH = N - Ar it is at 1637cm
The corresponding infrared frequencies are lower at
- 1  - 1  , ,1637cm and 1616cm respectively*
Generally* conjugation with the olefinic double bond
leads to extensive O C / O N  coupling and as a result,
the observed frequencies are difficult to identify with
either bond^17^ #
ii • Effect of Co-ordination on  ̂O N
In earlier work on Schiff-base complexes, the 
(ON) stretching vibration was assigned to be in the 
1520 - 1540cm”1 range^179 *̂ This assignment proved to
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be controversial since a number of workers tended to
assign the azomethine vibration to an intense band in the
1605 - 1640cm  ̂ region# The controversy was finally
resolved when Dudek^^^ prepared substituted Schiff~base
metal chelates and confirmed that the (C=N) vibration
is indeed in the 1600cm  ̂ region* Recent assignments $
15based on N isotope substitution in a series of 
N-a:r y Isalicylaldimines and N-alkylsalicylaldimines by 
Thornton^ , has indicated two ^(C^N) bands at ca*
1620 and 1590cm~^ for the former complexes and at 
ca. 1635cm  ̂ for the later complexes.
A divergent behavior has been reported on the 
effect of co-ordination upon the imine group. Bailar 
et a l ^ ^ ^  initially found that the (C=N) band of 
bis-salicylaldehyde triethylenetetramine is very little 
changed on co-ordination. This observation came from the 
incorrect assignment given to the C=N band as latter 
w o r k e r s n o t e d  a definite shift of the free C=N band 
on chelation.
Generally? the imine group is shifted to lower
frequency on co-ordination^ indicating the decrease
in the double bond character of the azomethine linkage
through resonance. For instance, in the salicylidene- 
IIaniline Cu complexes, this could be represented
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schematically as shown
In a number of complexes9 h o w e v e r  the imine frequency 
shifts to higher values on co-ordination» This is typical
of S n ^  and T i ^  chloride complexes with bidentate
(iDfU II ,. o (187)
Schiff-bases' as well as of some Fe azomechmes
Eg.
^ (C=N) ligand = l^lOcm ' 
'^(C^N) complex = 1639cm
t , . . , ,(188)
For above type complexes* it has oeen postulated 
that the stere o c h em ic a l  requirements possibly predominate 
over the resonance effects and that any distortion of
the imine linkage from planar symmetry will increase 
the 9 (C=N) frequency.
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(k) ^ (C-0) and J (0-H) in Schiff-base Chelates
In free Schiff-base ligands, a weak band in the region 
2900 - 2700cm has been assigned to the intramolecular hydrogen bonding 
by several authors^ 89$ 1 8 5 a - p h e  range is lower than the normal 
range (3500cm ) expected for a single Intramolecular bond« This is due
to resonance stabilization of the six-membered imine ring, (Str. J).
SIR. J
Consequently, the disappearance of the band on chelation has been 
attributed to the formation of the M-0  bond. Generally, the assignment 
of (C-0) stretching and £ (0-H) deformation modes in alcohols and 
phenols remained uncertain for a considerable period. In phenols it 
has been shown that the two vibrations are ’'mixed" - this implies that 
both modes are participating in the vibration simultaneously, with the 
result that the spectral changes are neither apparent nor readily 
interpreted^^^ • In view of this and the overall complexity of Schiff­
base chelate spectra, the assignments of V (C-0) in the former have been 
inconsistant•
The V (C-0) band has been empirically assigned to ca. 1320cm  ̂ on
/]QO\ 1
a basis that the band is sensitive to chelationv , while the 1280cm~
ioand which disappears on chelation has been attributed to 0-H deformation 
modes. Kovacic^ 88 and others^ 888 the other hand, have attributed
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the phenolic O O  to the band near 1280cm 1 in the spectra of N-aryl 
salicylaldimines, on the grounds that the increased covalence resulting 
from metal ion co-ordination shifts this band some 50cm"’1 towards
higher frequency# Moreover, in a series of bi - and tri - nuclear
complexes of tetradentate salicylaldimines, Gruber and others^1^1^
attributed the band around 1545cm 1 to the phenolic C-0 vibrations#
(192)However recent infrared studies' of anilato complexes also show a
similar band around 1535cm 1. From this it has been suggested by a
(193) - 1number of workers' , that the band near 1545cm is in fact due to
have
(182) hasa skeletal vibration of the aromatic ring# Recently, Thornton
assigned (C-?0) to two bands at 1280 and ca* 1310cm 1 in a series of 
15N substituted N-aryl salicylaldimines# But in view of the author, the
18confirmation of these assignments must await 0 labelling or similar 
studies t
3» 9(M-L) in Schiff-base Complexes
The limited extent to which metal sensitive vibrations have been 
studied in these complexes is undoubtedly due to structural diversity of 
the complexes as well as the impracticality of applying normal co-ordinate
/ i o n )
analysis method to the assignment problem'“ • The presence of phenyl 
vibrations, plus two different M-L bonds (M-0 and M-N) together with 
extensive vibrational coupling, as a result yields very complicated spectra#
(a) V(M-N)
The v- (M-N) bands of Schiff-base chelates have been assigned to 
different regions. Initial assignments of the metal-ligand modes 
(M-O+M-N) in bisacetylacetone-ethylenediimine chelates are due to
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Ueno and Mart el 1 ^ ^ ^ ,  who reported bandsat at 690 and 430cm \  but did 
not differentiate between i  (M-O) and t) (M-N).
(195) .In the oi-diimine complex (Str. K)* Nakamoto'“ assigns bands at 
756? 7429 655 and 651cm“1 to a mixture of i (Fe-N) and ) (N-CH^) 
vibrations. Moreover Durig^1^ ^ ,  A d a m s a n d  other workers^18  ̂ as'sign 
the ^ MN bands to the region below 600cm 1 and state that they are
always associated with the ring deformation modes.
(182) II . .Recent assignments'“ in N-aryl and N-alkyl Cu salicyldiimines
(fig. 9) place 9 MN in 530 - 500cm“1 and 440 - 425cm“1 range for the
N-aryl type and 480 - 4509 400 - 390cm“1 range for N-alkyl type. Some
of the available literature assignments are detailed in Table 14).
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TABLE 14
Schiff-base 
chelate M-0 )  M-N Symmetry Ref#
1. Cu1 1 N-aryl
salicylaldimines
a. 4-substituted 540-370 530-490
480-420
*1
[ Planar 
1
182
b* 3-substituted 570-560 540
480-460
1
J
2. Cu11, N-alkyl
salicylaldimines 596-560 480-460
402-395
Trans planar or 
pseudotetrahedral 182
II3. Ni L 380 (18) 343 (28) C2v 197
II4# C o L 387 (16) 347 (28) C2v
i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197
Figures in parenthesis denote percentage of the predominant mode* 
L = - ethylenebis (acetylacetoneimine)
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Similarly9 the available infrared data^182  ̂ for the corresponding 
y (M-0) modes may be regarded at oest as tentative, since most of the 
assignments have been made on empirical basis* Namely9 the position 
of / (M~0) bands have been deduced by comparison between the spectra of 
Schiff-base complexes and spectra of such structures as metal 
-ketoenolates *
(197)By far the most significant infrared study of imine chelates
(Str. L) is due to Bigotto et al* Using normal coordinate analysis> 
these authors have assigned both the M-0 and M-N stretching vibrations 
and shown conclusively the extent of coupling in the imine metal system*
NUN' ethylenebis (acetylacetoneimine) chelate M = Co3 Nis Pd
r- “T-ru
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Abbreviations
--- r
Ligand3 (LH2) j M complex (ML)
... — - ------
Abbreviation
C28H22C12N2°2
(l,2 $en)
r'i C 28H20C12N2°2 M(1 j2 )
C29H24C12N2°2
(l,2 |prop)
M ^29^22^ 2^2G2 M(l,2: Pr)
C32H28C12N2°2
(l,2 |cyclohex)
M C 32H26C12N2°2 M(l?2 cycl)
C29H24C12N2°2
(l,3sprop)
M C29H22C12N2°2 M(1s3 Pr)
C30H26C12N2°2
(l?4|but)
M i-3oH24C12N2°2 M(l,4)d
C31H28G12N2°2
(l,5|pent)
M C31H26C12N2°2 M(l,5)
C32H30C12N2°2 
(156§hex)
M G32H28C12N2°2 . M(l,6)
C33H32C12N2°2
(ls7shept)
M G33H30G'L2N2°2 M(l,7)
C34H34C12N2°2
(l,8oct)
M ^3 4H32C l 2n 2°2
j---- -—— — — — -— — ------
Abbreviations - continued
L igand3 (LH2) b
M complex (ML)
" " ■1 J 1 • ' ...
Abbreviation0
C35H36C12N2°2
( l,9 ;n o n )
M C35H34C i2N2C:)2 *1(1,9)
C36H38C i2N2°2 
(1 ,10$dec)
M C36H36C12W2°2 M (l,10)
C38H42C12N2°2
(l,12$dodec)
M C38H40C12^2°2
M (l,12)
... ■ . ......... ............ .
a* Parent amine of Schiff-base, 1,n-diaminealkane, is 
given in brackets, abbreviated as t*n$aik* In each 
case, parent ketone is 5-chlorp-2-hydroxyben?ephenone♦
b. M ~ Cu or Ni *
c* Pyridine adducts are abbreviated as M(l,n alk)py» 
d* Ni complex - Ni L (QHgQB^^O*
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S T R .M  n=2-i2
M=Ni,Cu.
n=a-l2
STR. N
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A 0 INTHODUCTION
The present work is concerned with the infrared study of Ni and 
Cu Schiff-base complexes? where the respective base is derived by 
the condensation of a series of diaminoalkanes with b-chloro-2-hydro- 
xybenzophenone (Str. M) • In such potentially tetradentate series9 
the metal atom can be co-ordinated via the two N and q - atoms with the 
deprotonated ligand9 (Str. N).
The analogous serie.s of Ni and Cu complexes derived from deprotonated 
salicylaldimines9 (Str. 0)9 have been initially prepared by Hoyt and
and both the electronic spectra and the magnetic moment data indicates 
that the Ni11 complexes are essentially square planar. Distortion from
Everett (200)
Structure 0
M = Ni or Cu
n = (2 - 12)
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TABLE 15
Complex • ' • Stereochemistry
Ni(l,2 ) Cis - planar
Ni(l,2 cycl) 
Ni(ls2 Pr)
Ni (1,3 Pr)
monomers•
Ni(l,4)-(CH3CH)n H20
Five co-ordinate square 
pyramidal.
Ni(l,5)
Ni(l,6)
Ni(l,7)
Cis-planar monomers and trimers 
isolated.
Ni(1,8) - Ni(l,12)
Trimers containing planar and 
octahedral Ni'1**'.--' -
Ni L py2 Trans octahedral monomers.
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planarity due to steric strain, however is known to occur, and this 
varies according to the chain length n. For n=2, the bridging methylene 
group is known to be in an out-of plane gauche configuration, Thus the 
resultant Ni complex is approximately planar^^^ 9 whereas the dimeric 
Cu analog adopts stereochemistry which is out-of plane distorted due to 
weak intermolecular Cu«»*»0 bonds. Increase in the length of the 
bridging methylene chain for n=3-6, initially increases steric strain 
in these complexes, with the overall distortion from planarity. On 
increasing the length of the methylene chain further (ni^ 6), the v .
environment about the metal atom (M=Ni or Cu), tends to assume square 
Pi anar configuration for monomeric species.
The physico-chemical properties of a number of tetradentate
• IX . (199)benzophenimine Ni complexes have been recently studied by Mockler ,
The experimental evidence, which is summarized in Table 15, indicates
that the Ni complexes (n=2-7) are essentially planar monomers, while
some of the complexes (n=b-1 2 ) are trimeric and contain both octahedral
IIand square planar Ni usually in the ratio. Is2, The solid pyridine 
adducts of these complexes are assighed trans octahedral monomeric 
structures•
As mentioned previously, the infrared spectra of Schiff-base
chelates have been studied to a very limited extent, probably due to 
potentially complex structures that may result.
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TABLE 16a
Typical Assignments of Ligand Sensitive Modes9 1600 - 600cm
(1,3 Pr)
■
Ni(1,3 Pr)
’ ' 
Assignment
1608 s 1598 s 0r~f1 Tj (C-C) + V(C=N)
1598 1580 s -18 'J (C=N) + 'I (C=C)
1525 5*1509 sh * (C=N) + V (C-0) + V(C-C)
1493 m 1490m — 3 V (C=C)
1460 sh 1461 s +1 S  (CH2)
1445 m 1444 s - 1 i  (c-c)
1392 m 1415 s +23 ■V (C-N)
1290 s
1357 s 
1340 m
| +(70-50) M (C-0)
1328 s 1322 s -6 n| (C-0) + to.(CH2) ?
1252 
, 1235 1242 s - 1 0 a^ of subs, phenols
889 s 889 m 0 (CH)j 1 Free H
, 829 s 829 s 0 X(CH); 2 Free H's
769 m 770 m + 1 S’ (CH) monosubs.
742 m 743 s. + 1 r ( c h 2)
705 s 710 s +5 S  ring monosubs phenyl
Coupled vibrations s = Strongs m = Mediums sh = Shoulder
V = Str etching vibrations % = Out-of-plane bands
o  = D eform ation  modes ) = T w is t.
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TABLE 16b
Typical Assignments of Ligand Sensitive Modes
= 1 96 Ni(ls6)** A V
1605 s 1590 sh -15
1593 s 1580 s -13
1562 1560 sh - 2
1522 s *
1516
1490 sh 1490 m 0
1460 s 1460 s 0
1442 m 1442 sh 0
1382 1409s +27
1328 s 1330 sh
1289 s 1321 s +32
1250 1246 s -4
1230 1240 sh
889 s 889 m 0
830 s 830 s 0
757 m 755 m - 2
740 m 738 s - 2
700 s 705s +5
Assignment
' i (C=N) + 1 (C-C)
i (c-c) + \f (C=N)
i (c-c)
i (C=N) + 1 (C-0) + 1 (C-C)
n)(C-C)
6 (c h 2)
i(C-C) phenyl
(C-N)
(c-o) + m (CH2)
al of substituted phenols
« (CH)| 1 Free H
(CH) 1 2 Free H's
# (CH)f monosubs.
^  (c h 2)
O rings monosubs.
Monomeric form;; Coupled vibrations s = Strongs 
M = Mediums sh = Shoulders  ̂ = Stretching vibrations 
% = Out-of-plane bands &  = Deformation modes = Tv/ist.
FIG.lOa
í 700 î 600 1500 1400 1300 1200
SAMPLE
Ni 1.5 fV IM 
Nu j o l
I
ro
i
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ßo ASSIGNMENTS FOR THE MID INFRARED REGION 1600 - 60Q cm
The wavenumbers of the absorption bands for the chelates investigated 
are listed in the experimental section9 while a set of assignments 
typifying the important ligand sensitive bands in both Cu and Ni complexes 
of the tetradentate series studied,, are shown in Tables 16 and 26*
Since both Cu and Ni complexes yield almost identical spectra in 
this region., the interpretation of ligand sensitive* vibrations in ooth 
is facilitated by grouping these together,, while the same set of criteria 
are applicaole in making the assignments. These criteria are;
1. Previous literature assignments in Schiff-base chelates.
2c Observation of the differences in spectra between the free ligand 
and its chelate.
3o Available literature assignments for systems with structurally 
similar ligands*
(a ) .. V -(C=N)
The position and the factors affecting this vibration have 
already been outlined in the preceding section. In the compounds 
investigated9 the position and the degree of coupling of the imine 
stretching mode is expected to be further influenced by the presence oi 
two phenyl rings on the imine carbon.
In the ligand spectra* the strong oand between 1615 - 1605cm is 
assigned to imine stretching mode. The band shifts on co-ordination and 
consequently a strong band assigned to a symmetric C=N stretch appears 
between 1600 - 1585cm  ̂ in the chelate spectra. Overall*
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the position of assigned bJ (C=N) vibration is in good agreement with 
previous(1829185?188) assignments for the imine mode to the 1630< - 1576cm 1
region in ois-bidentate copper salicylaldimmes. By comparison ? the 
slight lowering of the ooserved imine frequency? in the complexes studied 
is probably due to conjugation effects with the subsequent increase in 
possibility of coupling oetween the  ̂(ON) and the 1580cm”1 sand of the 
phenyl nucleus»
It is significant to note that for both Ni and Gu complexes 
containing the two carbon methylene bridging group (n=2)? the observed 
 ̂(ON) mode is slightly higher and is lowered in frequency by approximately 
10cm 1 with increase in n from 2 to 12 (see Table 17),
TABLE 17
 ̂( O N), for Selected Complexes <» n=2~12
I'.'i 1 ?2 en* (1,2 Pr) (1,3 Pr) (1,4) d m ) (1 ,1 2 )
Ni 1608?1595 1598 1598 1605 1591 1590
Cu 1609 1596 1596 1595 1594 1594
• Split .Band
Such a variation? albeit slight? in V (ON) position could be 
attributed to strained chelate rings in the case of complexes with 
n <  3» In zinc bis-(N-salicylidene)-diaminoethane complexes it has 
been similarly postulated(202) hj_gher ^ (ON) frequencies are
observed in complexes with strained chelate ring systems
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(b) For a series of metal bissalicylaldehydeethylenediimines, Ueno 
and Martell^  ̂ have originally assigned V(C=N) to a band near 1535cm
Likewise in the same region, Dudek r e p o r t s i s o t o p i c a l l y  sensitive 
bands (unassigned) in N substituted copper chelates# In present work, 
a strong band in the same region is observed in the spectra of complexes* 
while it is not present in the spectra of ligands# The band is tentatively 
assigned to coupled symmetric V (C=C) aromatic and possibly V(C-C) modes, 
on the basis of the following evidences
i# Normal co-ordinate analysis of Ni NjN1 - ethylenebis- 
(acetylacetoneimine) by Bigotto^1^ ^  has revealed extensive 
coupling between V(C=N), V(C-O) and V(C=C) modes, 
thus largely substantiating earlier claims^195  ̂ that 
the vibrations in such systems are not pure#
ii • 
the
In structurally similar triaryl formazans (203)
7 (C=N) has been assigned to a band near 1513cm- 1
?
iii# In tropolone chelates, a band assigned to a
coupled V(C-O) and V(C=C) has been observed in the 
. (204)same region .
iv. The band is invariably split in complexes, and 
is sensitive to co-ordination. In particular it 
should be noted that in._the .biŝ b&defctafĉ ctt̂ bU'tyiBfiiine 
derivative of 5-chloro-2-hydroxy-benzophenone, ' "
Cu(L - n Bu )2 , the band at 1530cm""1 is shifted down
by about 20cm 1 on formation of the binuclear Cu(L- - tv Bu )^ Cu Br^
complex (205)
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(c) aromatic j  (C=C)
The fundamental infrared studies ' of benzene derivatives, show 
that four phenyl modes are expected in the region 1600 - 1400cm”1.
Of these, the 1580cm 1 band, usually enhanced in intensity is highly 
characteristic of the aromatic ring conjugated to a double bond. In 
the compounds studied, the band is coupled with the asymmetric j) (C=N) • 
The fourth skeletal phenyl (C-C) is usually overlaid by strong CH^ 
deformation modes near 1450cm 1.
(47)
In the present tetradentate Schifi series, the various shoulders 
appearing on the phenyl bands are attributed to the presence of two 
asymmetric phenyl rings in the ligand.system. Overall, the assigned 
phenyl stretching modes are in agreement with previous assignments for 
salicylaldimine complexes^ 1 ^cl31  ̂•
(d ) V..(.C-Pl
A strong band near 1280cm 1 in tne ligand spectra is shifted to 
higher frequencies (1370 - 1330cm 1) on chelation, thus by analogy with 
previous workv 3 ' this band is assigned to the C-0 stretching mode.
The band appears to be sensitive to the length of the methylene bridging 
chain. For both Ni and Cu complexes, n-2,3, the band is split and the 
position of the higher frequency mode follows the sequence tabulated below
' TABLE 18
^ (C-0) for Complexes.n_=2-4
M 1 , 2  en 1,2 Pr 1 , 2  cycl 1,3 Pr 1,4
Mi : 1379 1368 1363 1357 f  1323
i 1310
Cu 1369 1363 1360 1348 1344
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This order could be related to the stability of the chelate ring 
or the degree of its distortion from planarity# Thus infrared data 
indicates that for the above sequence chelate ring system of the 1?3 Pr 
derivative is probably less strained? this observation is also 
substantiated by the prepared molecular models*
For complexes with longer methylene bridges n 4? the C-0 band 
is assigned in the range 1330 - 1320cm \  here it is probably coupled with 
the CH^ wagging motion? known to occur in the same region# The band 
progressively broadens as n increases.
(e) 1 (C-N)
In the tetradentate benzophenimine ligands* the spectra is free 
of any absorption in the vicinity of 1415cm However? a medium 
intensity band appears in every ligand spectra at approximately 
1380cm \  On co-ordination? the band is shifted near to 1415cm 
In particular? the shift is easily observed in the case of the 
unsymmetric nickel complex Ni L(CH^QH)^ H^O where three strong bands 
appear at 1409? 1404 and 1397cm •
15For a series of Ni and Cu complexes of N substituted pyridine-
2-carboxamide chelates( 2 0 1 \  the C-N stretch has been assigned at
- 1  , (181) , „ , ,,(208) ,1400 - 1395cm . In addition, Dudek and Randall have
assigned 7 (C—N) to a band near 1400cm in Cu Schiff—chelates and
formamide chelates respectively? On the evidence available? it appears
that the tentative assignment of a band near 1415cm to ^(C-N) is
r e a s o n a b le .  Furthermore? in Ni-N? - ethylenebis (acetylacetoneimine;?
^ (C-N) has been a s s i g n e d ^ a t  1441cm ?̂ and it is likely that in 
the series studied V (C-N) is at lower frequency due to conjugation.
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Although only normal co-ordinate analysis can provide undisputed evidence
of coupling^ it is likely that the assigned vibration has some
(47)character^ since it is knownv ' that introduction of an
electronegative group (eg. C=N)? in the immediate vicinity of a methylene, 
activates the later to lower frequencies. In metal complexes of 1-hydro- 
xyanthraquinone9 the appearance of bands at 1422 ~ 1410cm"’"*' is thought
/ OQO \
to be diagnostic of the formation of the chelate ring .
(f) 1250cm 1 Region
A strong doublet band appears in this region in the ligand spectra. 
On chelation the doublet is replaced by a single absorption band in 
the spectra of the Ni chelates. In Cu complexes, however, the doublet 
persists although some snift to higher frequency (ca 5cm "*") is observed» 
Most probably this band involves fundamental motion of the phenyl ring 
and the C-0 group. Using I'Vhiffen’s notation^ this band is assigned
to substituent sensitive a^ bending mode9 since similar assignments 
have been made in mono and tri-substituted phenols ̂ 11  ̂•
(9) 1200 - 600cm 1 Heqion
- 1  .The remaining bands in the 1200 - 600cm range are not diagnostic 
of chelation and are assigned under the following headingss
Methylene Vibrations.
. , _ , . _  .  ̂ (2 1 2 )The assignment of -CH2“ modes is well documented m  the literature <
For instance9 the Cl^- scissor mode invariably occurs at 1465 rt 20cm , 
while the rock, usually doublet in the solid spectra if n >4,
occurs close to 720cm"1. In the spectra studied, these are characterized 
principally by their insensitivity to chelation. Generally, the assigned
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methylene modes are in good agreement with literature assignments* 
Monosubstituted Benzene Ring
Aromatic in-plane bending vibrations? usually weak occur between 
1170 - 11255 1110 - 1070 and 1070 - 1000cm These are usually of 
little practical value.
A strong band between 710 - 690 is indicative of five adjacent 
hydrogens vibrating in out-of-plane motion.
1*294 - Trisubstituted Benzene Ring 
ft (=CH)
Again these are usually weak and of little diagnostic value.
Strong bands occur in the 860 - 800cm  ̂ and 900 - 860cm range.
Both are due to out-of-plane vibrations involving two and one free 
hydrogen respectively.
FIG.11
STO SZS SOÛ 47T 450 42S
N i  1,3 Pr 
N i 62 " "
X2
-400 2 1 S
i ë'ôo
3>50 325 200 275 250 225

FIG.12 N i58 (cy cl.)
375 350 325 300 275 250 ¿25
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TABLE 19
5%Ni 1,2 cycl Ni62 1,2 cycl â i Assignment
596*55 596.5 0.0 )
591.5 s 591.5 0.0 iLigand
; 575.0 m 575.0 0.0 i
567*0 m 566.8 0.2 i NiO + i  ring
558*6 w 558.5 0.1 Ligand
532*5 s 532.5 s 0.0 Chelate ring ?
476.5 vw 476.5 w 0.0 Ligand
462*0 w 462.0 . 0.0 Ligand
450*5 w 450.0 w 0.5 ">l NiO + ligand
441.2 m 439.3 m 1.9 7 NiO
427.0 m 426.5 m 0.5 'i NiO + ligand
403*0 m 401.4 1.6 i  NiO
357*5 w 357.5 w 0.0 Ligand "
346*2 w 345•6w 0.6 i NiN + ligand
323.0 s 319.2 s 3.8 i  NiN
307.5 w 307.5 w 0.0 Ligand ‘
294*0 vw 292.9vw 1.1 NiN
. 279.0 m 279.0 m 0.0 Ligand
235.0 'Vw 235.0 vw 0.0 j Ligand
223.0 vw 223.0 vw 0.0
...
s = Strongs m = Mediums vw = Very weak s w = Weak
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TABLE 20
Niâl,3 Pr Ni62 1,3 Pr A i Assignment ,
565.0 565.0 0 .0 Ligand
533.5 s 532.7 0 .8 . >1 NiO + ‘'¡iring
514.0 m 513.8 0 .2 6 (c-o) ? •:
448.2 w 447.8 0.4  ̂NiO + ligand
432.5 w 430.9 1 .6  ̂NiO ;
380.0 380.0 0 .0 Ligand ;
365.2 363.0 2 .2 t) NiO ;
348.8 m 348.4 0.4 NiN + ligand ;
322.5 s 322.4 s 0 .1 Ligand
306.6 s 303.5 3.1 -J NiN
281.6 w 280.0 vw 1 .6  ̂NiN
252.0 vw 252.0 vw 0 .0 Ligand
246.7 w 246.lvw 0 .6 V NiN + 1 j aand
..
s = Strong| w = Weak? m = Medium? vw = Very weak*
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C • F.aR INFRARED SPECTRA 
Introduction
The exact position of metal-ligand vibration in co-ordination
compounds generally* is important since the nature of chemical bonding
involved and the stereochemistry of the central atom are dependant on
(9) •the metal-ligand frequency . To facilitate interpretation of bands
. 62in this region* spectra of isotopically substituted Mi complexes of 
1*2 cycl (fig0 11) and 1,3 Pr (fig. 12) have been obtained. The resultant 
spectra are compared with the spectra of naturally occurring Ni complexes 
and the spectral shifts noted. These are included in Tables 19 and 20.
f O
In addition Ni° complex, n=6, has been prepared, but the bands 
observed were too broad to obtain any accurate band shifts. The spectra 
of the remainder of the Ni and Cu complexes in this series were 
assigned on the basis of the following criteria;
1. Comparison with the pair of isotopically substituted compounds.
2. Comparison with the available literature assignments for structurally 
similar compounds.
3. The observation of the effect of complexarion on the ligand spectra, 
as well as spectral comparison between Ni and Cu complexes.
Moreover, in assigning a band to either K4-N or M-0 .mode, it is 
inferred that the band is predominantly M-N or M-0 in origin, but other 
vibrations may contribute to the potential energy.
- 62(a) Isotopically Substituted Ni Complexes
Four bands were found to be isotope sensitive with the observed 
shifts of at least 1.6 - 3.8cm Thus all of these are assigned to
86
- metal-ligand vibrations, while isotope insensitive bands can be assigned 
to ligand vibrations. Several of the bands which show only partial 
sensitivity to isotope substitution can be assigned to various metal- 
ligand plus ligand interactions*
i• Bands in 600 - 530cm~^ Range
. . (194)Originally, Ueno and Martell 1 have assigned
bands at around 550cm  ̂ for series of Schiff-base chelates
to metal-ligand vibrations. In later work^^^, Thornton
assigns bands in this region to predominantly M-0 modes.
Since the present results indicate small shifts, the bands
in this region are impure and consequently assigned to
coupled 'hi (Ni-0) + V (chelate ring) modes. This assignment
appears reason-able * since a number of ligand bands occur
in this region and the assignment ic in aqreement with
that of Nakamoto ( V NiO + y Ring at 572cm ), for
Ni(acac)2 c o m p l e x e s . acac = acetylacetonate ion.
ii• 530 - 500cm  ̂ Region
By analogy with Nakamoto's assignments for Ni
and Cu 8-hydroxyquinolates, the bands in this region are 
probably due to i'(C-O) modes. A more detailed discussion 
of these assignments can not be made, until the observed 
isotopic shifts are compared with the theoretical values 
obtained from a normal co-ordinate analysis if these 
will ever become available.
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iii. 450 - 400cm 1 Region
The assignment of bands at 441 and 432cm~\ principally
( 182)to i  Ni-0 is in agreement with literature assignments'1 ,
however because of nearby ligand vibrations, the possibility
of the NiO modes being coupled to the ligand vibrations
should not be discounted.
The partially sensitive bands at 427 and 450cm ^
in Ni 1,2 cycl and the 448.2cm"^ band in Ni 1,3 Pr complex
are probably coupled 4 (NiO) + £  (C-C) chelate ring
deformation modes. Analogous assignments have been made
for the Ni-ketoenolate complex^'^, while the band at 
“ 1 II414cm in Ni x 8-hydroxyquinolates has been assigned to 
to the chelate ring deformation mode^ ^ ^ .
iv. 400 -360crn  ̂ Region
The 403 and 365cm  ̂bands of Ni(l,2 cycl) and 
Ni(l,3 Pr) are attributed to predominantly Ni-0 stretching 
vibrations although some coupling of the latt er with, for 
example iNi-N and the nearby ligand modes is possible.
For instance, in structurally related Ni N,N - ethylenebis- 
(acetylacetoneimine) the potential energy distribution 
study^197  ̂ has shown that the band at 380crn contains 
12% J (NiO) and 28% "I (Ni-N) character. Further 
evidence for the presence of (Ni-0) in this region is 
provided by the following works
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In Ni(glycolato) 2 complex* Nakamoto^213) has assigned bands 
at 474, 442, 370, 317 sh and 317 to ^ (Ni-0) + ring 
deformation modes*
In nickel methoxide Ni(QMe)2 , the V (Ni-0) has been 
assigned^214) at 375cm"1*
In nickel nitrate complexes of 2,6-dimethyl-4-pyrone 
ligand* the ' i (NiO) has been assigned at 388 and 384cm"1 
respectively^213).
v* 350 - 200cm 1 Region
Two isotope sensitive bands were found in each of 
62the spectra of Ni complexes* Since the frequency of 
M-N vibration, is usually lower than that of M-0 vibration, 
the four vibrations observed are attributed to Ni-N stretching 
modes»
The higher frequency of VNiN modes in Ni 1,2 cycl• 
compound in comparison with the 1,3 Pr derivative 
parallels the behaviour of the Ni-0 bands, which are also 
significantly higher in the 1,2 cycl. derivative. The 
higher frequency of M-L modes for the later complex is 
explained in terms of greater degree of constraint in its 
chelate ring structure. The other possible explanation 
is that the Ni-0 and Ni-N bonds in the cycl. derivative 
are shorter than in the 1,3 Pr derivative, in such a 
case higher frequency M-L modes would also result for
» 89 -
the cycl, derivative. However9 it is considered unlikely 
that the metal-ligand bond distances would vary appreciably 
in the two complexes.
The observed position of Ni-N stretching modes 
in the complexes studied is in good agreement with literature
assignments (197) For example in Symmetry9 Ni(phen)
ion two Ni-N stretching modes are observed 
301 and 260cm
(216) 7.
+2
between
D . PROPOSED s t r u c t u r e ;,
On the basis of symmetry considerations there are three possible 
structures for the ML type complex ; trans planar cis planar
C^v and tetrahedral 0 ^ *  According to the group theorys the number of 
allowed infrared active metal-ligand stretching bands is predicted 
as followss
Symmetry . Class IR Active Modes
C2h ; 2Bu
2
C0 cis ; 2v ;; 2AX + 2B,
4
C2v tet ■
I
; 2.V +  Bx + B2
I •
4
Of the three possibilities s the structure is the least 
feasible since the molecular models show that for both complexes to be 
trans5 the ligand framework must be twisted and this would impose a 
large degree of constraint on the molecule. In addition^ only two
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modes (2g ) are allowed, while four isotope sensitive bands are observed 
in each complex.
Of the other two symmetries, the cis planar or its distorted
• . (199)modification is more favoured since it has been shown recently
that both Ni 1,3 and Ni 1,2 cycl complexes are square planar diamagnetic 
monomers. This rules out the tetrahedral configuration since tetra­
hedral Ni complexes always display paramagnetic behaviour.
Generally, in low spin transition metal complexes, the interaction
(217force constants which couple metal-ligand and ligand modes are large 
As a consequence more vibrations than allowed by the group theory are 
bound to show isotopic sensitivity. In present study it is obvious 
that coupling of vibrational modes is prevalent - this is manifested 
in a number of bands having partial isotopic sensitivity - hence 
unequivocal structure postulation on the Oasis of symmetry alone, is 
difficult and must be subtantiated by X-ray diffraction data. 12
1. Ni(192) Pr
The spectra is very similar to its 1,3 Pr analog, thus the probable 
structures are thought to be alike.
2. N i (1,, 2) en
The spectra of this complex resembles those of the isotopically 
substituted compounds. The band at 431cm (not present in the ligand 
spectra) is most likely due to  ̂NiO, while a weaker band at 449cm 
is probably (NI - 0) coupled with a ligand vibration. The bands 
at 390cm  ̂ and 3 73cm  ̂ are due to ligand vibrations, since two bands 
at 338 and 372cm  ̂ are observed in the ligand spectra.
Since the spectra of Ni(l,2) en is similar to that of Ni 1,3 Pr,
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the second 'l NIC is expected to be close to that of the Ni 1,3 Pr complex«
Thus the strong bands at 390 and 373cm 1 probably overlap the second
hiO. The band at 351cm 1 is assigned principally to ligand
vibration, since it is only shifted by 0.4cm 1 in the spectra of Ni(l,3 Pr) •
The two i  Ni“N are assigned to the bandsat 32C and 283cm"1. By
comparison Bigottov ' ' has assigned bands at 343 (28% NiN + 12% NiO)
-1 . . . . 1and 277cm to v NiN vibrations in Ni N,N ethylenebis (acetylacetoneimine). 
It is of interest to note that in the compounds studied, the higher 
energy \! NiN falls in the sequences
1,2 cycl 15 2 en 2b* 1,2 Pr 7b- 1,3 Pr
323 320 313 307
294 283 285 281
Similar behaviour has been observed for the V (Ni - N) in planar
diamagnetic Ni(diamine)2X2 complexesv (X = Cl, Br, MO^ CIO^).
Most probable structure for Ni 1,2 is square planar and this is sub-
(199)stantiated by its electronic spectra , furthermore it is proposed
that the chelate ring is less constrained in Ni(l,3 Pr) complex than 
in 1,2 en *
3. N U ^ J ^ ® J q _ H 20_JiL=4)
The far infrared spectra of this complex is largely obscured by 
broad water absoption bands, however some bands may be identified. 
The stoichiometry of the complex indicates that one H^O molecule is 
present, hence a broad band at 392cm 1 is tentatively assigned to 
(Ni -0Ho) vibration. In! Ni(Ho0)% ion, the V (Ni -0Ho) has been' 2  { 2 oj 2
a s s i g n e d ^ a t  405cm 1. Strong evidence for the presence of water
- 92
)
/  n
FIG. 13
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is provided by a weak band - absent in the spectra of other complexes -
-1
Ni(H20)6n! +2at 612cm * This is assigned to F^O (wag), since in
similar assignment has been made at 625cm“1. The band at 292cm"1, not
present in the ligand spectra is most probably S (Ni-N) vibration,
while a band attributed to NiO, could not be positively identified,
a broad band at 415cm"1 is tentatively assigned to ^ NiO.
In planar compounds, the ^ NiO is higher (at 432cm"1),one feasible
explanation for the lower position of the 'I NiO mode in Ni(l,4) is the
different stereochemistry of the Ni atom in the later complex.
The mid infrared data indicates5 hydrogen bonding (broad band
at 3350cm due to intermolecular hydrogen bonds) and the presence of
CH3CH - broad shoulder due to S QH at 830cm"1, with i  C-0 at 1029cm"1.
The low frequency absorptions indicate co-ordinated water, as
well as co-ordination through N and 0, thus the structure depicted
in fig. 13 seems to fit both the infrared data obtained in the present
(199)study and the electronic spectral data previously published •
4. Ni 1.6
Two types of complexes have been isolated? the brown and the 
mustard- green modifications.
(a) Brown Modification
Tne spectra resembles that of isotopically substituted 1,3 Pr 
derivative, thus the probable structures are similar, monomeric planar 
• The band at 425 (split) is assigned to 'i NiO, while the second
'J NiO is probably overlaid by strong ligand absorptions at 382.-1  -1  -1  .and 366cm • The band at 312cm with a shoulder at 316cm is
assigned to  ̂NiN mode. Two weak bands - at 303 and 290cm 1 are assigned 
to the second V NiN mode. The observed splitting of metal-ligand
FIG. 1 4
I
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modes is probably due to lowering of crystal lattice symmetry.
(b) iviustard-qreen Modification
A significantly different spectra is obtained for this modification. 
Firstly? the three bands at 550* 540 and 525cm 1 attributed to coupled 
 ̂ (NiO) + V (ligand) modes in the brown complex are replaced by a broad 
band at 535cm • Secondly, broad single absorptions typically
associated with polymeric species, now occur at 424,380 and 320cm
While the 424cm 1 band is assigned to i NiO, the second V NiO is 
either obscured or strongly coupled with the ligand mode at 380cm 
The band at 295cm 1 is attributed to d NiN, while the other V NiN mode 
is overlapped by the broad ligand band at 320cm”1.
In view of the knowledge^ly/1̂  that the phenolic oxygens can exceed 
the coordination number of two in Schiff-base chelates, it is proposed 
that differences in the spectra between the mustard-yellow and brown 
modifications can be explained in terms of molecular association through 
the oxygen atoms•
The postulated structure (fig. 14), in the case of the mustard 
modification would contain both the square planar 4-coordinated and 
octahedral 6-coordinated units, since the infrared spectra of such 
associated trimers is likely to display broad absorption bands. Further 
contribution to the broad absorption bands is possibly due to the 
increasing amorphous nature of the complexes with the increase in n.
5. Ni (!_,,?.)
Similarly, two modifications have been isolated, the yellow green 
and the black. These are thought to be isoscructural with the
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n=6 analogs9 since the pairs of spectra are identical.
Two modifications have been isolated % the yellow-green and the 
dark green. The differences in the spectra are similar to the Ni(1*7) 
and Ni(lj6) analogs* hence similar structures are proposed.
7. Ni(198) - Ni(1s12)
The spectra of these are identical to trimeric modifications of
Ni(l*5)* Ni(l*6) and Ni(l*7)„ The spectral bands* however are much
broader than in the later complexes. The broadness of the bands is
probably due to long9 flexible polymethylene chains wrapping around
the Ni atom5 thereby "obscuring" the normal M-L vibrations. Recently
(237)it has been shown that these complexes are amorphous- •
E. TETRAD ENT ATE NICKEL COMPLEXES ADDUCT SPECTRA 
General Introduction
The assignments of infrared spectrum and a normal co-ordinate 
analysis of pyridine and deuterated pyridine have been made by a number 
of workers^218’21 . Generally, the spectrum of complexed pyridine 
is little changed from that of the free base9 however the "minor shifts" 
or splittings may be significant and attempts have been made to relate
/ s r\ \
these to the stereochemistry of the complexes • For instance the 
two lowest frequency bands of pyridine9 at 605 and 405cm both show 
significant shifts to higher frequencies upon complex formation,
Clarke and W i l l i a m s h a v e  found that in several complexes* the 605cm 
band is the more sensitive to stereochemistry* and decreases in the
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order 0^. In addition*  it appears that the two bands are functions
of the ionic radius of the metal atoms and increase in frequency as 
the ionic radius d e c r e a s e s •
The existence of U i ^  complexes with a six co-ordinate octahedral
configuration is well known and a wide variety of base adducts of the
. ( 221)type Nil^E^ have been reported with B as nitrogen - donor ligands •
(221)X-ray and spectrophotometric measurements' 7 have established for
(171b)
several of these base adducts a trans octahedral configuration.
A limited number of Ni Schiff-base adducts have been prepared
* .The electronic spectra indicates that Ni(salen) does not combine with
■x-
pyridine* while Ni(saltn) and Ni(saltenten) combined with two molecules
( 222) . .of pyridine to form hexa co-ordinate adducts ♦ Ligand field 
strength largely determines the possibility of hexa co-ordination in 
these adducts and consequently* complexes with large ligand field strength
do not form adducts.
Assignments
Using literature assignments for the pyridine free base* (included 
in Table 21) most of the infrared bands related to the pyridine vibrations* 
have been assigned by a straight forward comparison between the spectrum 
of the complex and that ox the aoduct. The observed frequencies are
*Salen = bis (salicylaldéhyde) ethylenediiminato 
*Saltn = bis (salicylaldéhyde) trimethylenediiminato
*Salteten = bis (salicylaldéhyde) tetramethylenediiminato
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included in the experimental section, while a typical set . 
of assignments are given in Table 21. Some of the pyridine vibrations 
were not observed, either because of their weak intensities or due to 
overlap of pyridine modes by absorption bands of the complex.
1. 1600 - 700cm  ̂Region
Comparison of results in Table 21 -show that* almost 
every observable pyridine vibration shifts slightly to higher frequency 
indicating the presence of pyridine molecules in either co-ordinated 
or associated form. However one vibration - the 16 mode of the 
pyridine ring, which is degenerate with the ^6 mode is shifted to 
lower frequency on addition of pyridine to the complexes. This 
Could be due to effects of crystal packing altering the normal symmetry 
of the ^16 mode.
Overall, the spectra of complexes are not altered, (fig. 10b and 
fig. lb) but the bands expected to be affected the most by co-ordination
of pyridine (ie. ^ C=N, V O N  and Vc-0) are shifted slightly to lower
1
frequencies. Parallel, but larger shifts have been observed for the 
^  (C=0) and V (C=C) vibrations in Ni bis (ketoenolate) adducts^4*^. 
Generally, the observation of pyridihe modes in the 1600 - 700cm  ̂
region in these complexes of NiL py2 stoichiometry (L = tetradentate 
Schiff-base) is not diagnostic of pyridine co-ordination.
2. 700 - 200cm~^ Region
-1 . . .The appearance of a new band between 629 - 620cm m  pyridine 
adduct spectra, assigned to the V^ q mode provides strong evidence 
of coordinated pyridine. On increasing the length of the bridging methylene
TABLE 21
Pyridine
Mode
T’
Literature
C v ’
*
Ni(l,6)py2 m * *
•10 ... ' J,
; Assignment
1598 +8 V(C=N)
V'4 1583 vs 1592 vf(c-c) + v 4
1580 s 0 V(c-c)
^13 1572 m 1576 s +4 : ^13
1521 s -1 V(C=N) + V(C-O) + Vic-c)
\ t 1492 +2 1 i ( C - C )
V5 1482 s 1484 m —  . ^5
1460 s 0 ; V(c h2)
■ V±4 1439 vs 1445 s 3 i  (c-c) + V14 :
1412 s +3 V (c -N )
1331 s +10 t (c-o)
1250 s +4 a^ of substo phenols 0
^6 1218 s . 1230 s • — V 6} :
h 6 1218 s 1213 m ^ j PY- 16
V 9 . 992 996 — V?9 .'
890 +1 à'(CH) 1,2,4, lFH's ■
832 +2 i(CH) 1,2,4 2FH's
755 m 0 ~ ■$(CH) monosub.
V25 ' 749 750 m ^25
VlO 605 626 m • V 10
V 27 405 ; 428 s
1 V27
= Stretching modes & = Out-of-plane band; 
s = Strongs m = Mediums
* -1Bands below 400cm for this complex are shown in Table 23* 
P y r i d i n e  does not absorb below 400cm
**' ¿ V ,*M;NiL - VNiL py9.
9 L Old
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chain5 the band is displaced from 629cm"^ in Ni(1*3 Pr) py^ to 620cm"^ 
in Ni(l*1 0 )py2 * ac^ uc^s studied* the out-of-plane ring
deformation at 405cm  ̂ is shifted to higher frequencies on coordination 
and appears near 428cm  ̂where it overlaps the Ni-0 stretching mode*
_ .  . . T T
¿similarly* in substituted octahedral alkylamine adducts of Ni 
acetylacetone5 the 4 NiO mode was assigned at 425 - 415cm \  while
in the monomeric octahedral pyridine adduct* Nakamoto^'^ assigns the 
band at 438cm  ̂to  ̂NiO + i  (chelate ring). The assignments made are 
summarized in Table 24.
The adduct spectra are characterized by the appearance of strong
bands near 250 and 230cm These are assigned to Ni-pyridine modes.
The appearance of  ̂ (Ni-py) at 249 and 238cm  ̂ in tetrakis-pyridine
N i ^  chloride has been explained in terms of octahedral symmetry by 
( 224^Mokamoto ' and the precise structure shown to be trans-octahedral
, , -, . (225)rrom X-ray analysis .
2 ® Proposed Struetures
It is proposed that the Ni pyridine adducts are octahedral and
a typical possible structure is suggested by (fig. 16). Identical
postulation has been made in previous studies^ and substantiated
( b b v l  ( OOP')
by the X-ray evidence for the square planar' ' and octahedral'
Ni salicylaldimine complexes.
4. Summajry,
(a) Previous studies of systems structurally related to those 
possessed by the Ni chelates oftat raclentate benzophenimine series* reveal 
extensive coupling between the metal-ligand and ligand modes. In present 
work* it is thought that most of the M-L modes are impure* although the
TABLE 22
Complex Stereochemistry i NiO
Ni(l,3 Pr) Cis-planar 4329365
Ni(l,3 Pr)py2 T rans-octahedral 425sha ,354
Ni(l,4) H20 Pyramidal 415
Ni(l,5) ds-planar 425,366 
420sh
Ni(l,5)py2 Trans-octahedral a, 358) 
354)
Ni(l,6) Cis-planar 4241366
420]
Ni(l,6)py2 Trans-octahedral a 9 357
Ni(l,7) Cis-planar 4241369 
420J
Ni(l,7)py2 T rans-octahedral a * 356
a. - Obscured by the strong pyridine mode«,
Vob. - Very broad•

HABLE 23
Complex Co-ord. No. Stereo.chem* 530 cm 11 band , -.N NiO i . '?Ni0 .4. NiN ^NiN
Ni(.l,5) 4 Cis-planar 534,519 425,420 sh 366° 301 sh 294
Ni(l,5) 4 + 6 Trimer 534 v.b. 518 sh 425 v.b, a b 295 v.b.
Ni(l,6) 4 Cis-planar 550,540,525 424,420 366c 303 294
Ni(l,6) 4 + 6 Trimer : 535 v.b. 425 v.b. < a b 295 v.b.
Ni(l,7) 4 Cis-planar 560,543,533 424,420 369° 300 288
Ni(l,7) 4 + 6 Trimer 1535 v.b. 425 v.b. a 302 sh 294 v.b.
a - Obscured by a broad ligand band at 380.
b - Not observed - either too weak or obscured by the somewhat broad 295cm”1 band, 
c - This mode is overlaid by strong ligand absorption close to Sbbcm”1«, \
v.b.- Very broad* '
103
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exact nature of coupling is not known since no normal coordinate 
treatment was possible.
Thus any band assigned to M-N modes is taken to oe predominantly 
M-N in character* although contributions from other modes eg. M-0 are 
highly feasible.
(b) The M-L vibrations were identified bys
62 58io Comparison between the spectra of Ni and Ni complexes. 
The bands showing the largest isotopic shift were 
assigned to the M-L stretching modes.
ii. Comparison between the spectra of square planar and 
octahedral complexes. The shift to lower frequencies in 
M-L modes is expected to occur if the square planar 
environment about the Ni atom is changed to octahedral 
on adduct formation. This is indeed observed (see Table 22) 
and the M-L assignments are thus largely substantiated.
(c) The magnitude of the observed shift in the M-L frequency* due 
to change from four to six coordinate environment* is reasonably 
constant being ca. 15 - 5cm  ̂ (see Table 22). It was expected that 
the M-L frequency for the five coordinate Ni(l*4) complex should follow 
the sequence 4 --**5 —^ 6. Overall* however there was no significant 
differences in the position of the M-L modes for the five and six 
coordinate species.
TABLE 24
Complex Co-ord. No. Stereochemistry i  NiO i  NiN
Ni(l,2 cycl) 4 Cis’•planar ' 441,403 323,294
Ni(l,2en) 4 Cis-planar 430j373a 315,283
Ni(l,2 Pr) 4 Ci,©-planar 433,367® 313,285
Ni(l,3 Pr)
■
4
•
Cis-planar 432,365®
K '
307,281
a - May be overlapped by a ligand band close to 370cm
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(d) The differences in the spectra between the four coordinate 
monomers and their trimeric analogs are evident from examination of 
the Table 23«, The spectra of trimer are characterized by broad bands, 
which are probably due to overlap of the Ni-L bands of 4-coordinate and 
6-coordinate species. Further contribution to the band width is likely 
to be due to the amorphous nature of the trimeric compounds.
(e) The examination of Table 24 reveals that the M-L stretching 
vibrations decrease in frequency with increase in n„ The shift is 
attrituted to a decrease in steric strain with increase in the length 
of the bridging methylene chain. This behaviour is in agreement with
that previously observed for the ^ C-0 and V C=N modes, see Taoles 17 and ISo
— DISCUSSION CuL -  TETRADBvTAfE CuEiPL FESS­
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TABLE 25
Complex Stereochemistry
Cu 19 2 en 5 Co-ord* Dimers.
Cu 1,2 Pr 5 Co-ord. Dimers.
Cu 1,2 cycl 5 Co-ord* Dimers*
Cu 1,3 Pr 5 Co-ord* Dimers*
Cu 1,4 Monomeric Cis-planar.
Cu (1,5 - 1,12) Monomeric Cis-planar.
A number of tetradentate benzophenimine C u ^  complexes have been 
recently studied by Mockler^'^. The experimental evidence which is 
summarized in Table 25, indicates that the Cu complexes (n=2,3), are 
dimeric, while those where n=4-12 are planar*
A. ASSIGNMENTS MID IR REGION
The criteria used in assigning bands have already been discussed 
in previous section, while the typical assignments made, are shown in 
Table 26*
The observed spectra of Ni and Cu compounds reveals no signifidant 
differences in the position of ligand sesitive modes and the spectra 
of both series is very similar (see figs. 10 and 17)*. ,.
However certain generalizations may be made?
1* For both Cu and Ni compounds, there is a gradual decrease in the 
frequency of the ligand sensitive mode in going from n=2 to n=12* 
Furthermore, the modes display behaviour typically associated with 
polymeric type bands - namely they generally become broader in 
appearance with increase in n.
2. The infrared data for Cu and Ni compounds n=(2,3) reveals the 
higher energy ligand bands than those observed in compounds n=4~12*
This observation is attributed to greater strain in the chelate ring 
system in compounds with shorter methylene bridge*
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TABLE 26a
Typical Assignments of Ligand Sensitive Modes
(1»3)L Cu(l93 Pr) AV
* "
Assignment
1603 s 1596 sh -12 N(C-C) + V(C=N)
1590 1587 s -1 1 (C=N) + V(C-C)
1562 1563 sh +1 >i (c -c :
1525 sh? 1522 s * v (c =n ) + v ( c - o )  + -»(c-c)
1493 m 1491 m -2 -v ( c - c )
1445 n 1445 0 V ( c - c )
1392 m 1412 s -320 y(C-N)
1290 s 1348 s +58 V (C-O)
1328 a 1329 +1 ‘ tj(CH2)
.1252 c 1252 s 0
1 a^ of subst. phenols
1235 s 1240 s -35 J
889 886 -3 i(CH) 1 Free H
829 825 -4 7S(CH) -2 Free H's
769 771 +2 ¥(CH) monosubs.
742 736 -6 T(CH2)
705 s 710 +5 <5*(ring) monosubs, phenyl
Coupled vibrations| V = Stretching vibrations S  Deformation mode 
w = Wagging vibrations T= Twists J = Out-of-plane bend.
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TABLE 26b
Typical Assignments of Ligand Sensitive Modes
1,6 L
; 1605 
1593 
i: 1562
i *
i: 1490 sh 
1442 ra 
1382 m 
1328 s 
1289 s 
1250 s 
1230 s 
889 s 
830 s 
757 m 
740
Cu(l,6) £ A
1593 s - 1 2
1580 s -13
1562 sh 0
1525 s *
1490 m 0
1445 m +3
1410 +28
1330 +2
1340 sh +51
1250 0
1235 s +5
890 m + 1
830 0
760 m +3
736 -4
700 708 s +8
V = Stretching vibration$ 6
Assignment
V (C=N) + v (C-C)
V (C=N) + V(C-C)
V ( c - c )
V (C=N) + v ( o o ) + \j (C-C)
V (C-C)
V (C-C)
V (C-N)
(CH2) + y ( c - o )
y ( c - o )
al of subst. phenols •
s (CH) 1 . 2,4 - 1 Free H
S (CH) 1»
CM1CM Free H
2f(CH) monosub* 
y  (CH2)
<5 *(ring) monosub. phenyl.
= Deformation mode5
w = Wagging v ib ra t io n s  7~ = Tw ists 5  = o u t-o f -p la n e  bend.
Ill
FIG, 17b
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Since no isotopic Cu complexes were prepared the assignments of M-L 
modes have been made on the basis of the following empirical assumptions:
!• ^ ̂ iL a^e likely to be at higher frequencies than the Cu-L modes 
particularly if the latter complexes are square planar or dimeric.
2. With increase in n, decrease in constraint of the chelate ring is 
expected^ this should lead to progressive lowering of the Cu-L
frequencies#
3# Cu-0 modes are expected to be at higher frequency than Cu-N modes(^1)
Moreover, since on average the Cu—0 and Cu-N distances do not vary 
(232)appreciably 1 in tetradentate Cu salen chelates (Cu-0 1.923A°$
Cu-N 1.933A ), this should lead to considerable coupling of the Cu-0 
and Cu-N vibrational modes, assuming that the average bond distances 
quoted are applicable to the benzophenimine series.
The above argument is in line with the claim that in square planar 
complexes the interaction force constants which couple metal-ligand 
and ligand modes are large^'^#
4* Since extensive coupling undoubtedly exists in all complexes 
discussed in present work, the V Cu-N is intended to signify the coupled 
vibration tfCu-II 4- 'tfCu-O, which is vibrationally purer in V Cu-N and 
vice versa# This assumption can only be substantiated by normal 
co-ordinate analysis.
(a) 550 - 500cm  ̂ Region
A series of bands observed in the region between 550 - 500cm  ̂are
- 113 -
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assigned to various V (Cu-O) + ligand interactions. Analogous assignments
have been proposed for the Ni benzophenimine complexes and for square
( 1 3 1 )  t t  r '
planar Cu acetyl acotonate [•vCoO + V(ring) at 612cm—1 The
-1band at 533cm is ’’sensitive” to the length of the bridging methylene 
group and progressively broadens with increase in n.
(b) 500 ~ 40Qcm  ̂ Region
Strong ligand absorptions occur in the vicinity of 430cm it is 
likely that these possess substantial CuO or CuN character#
In bidentate N-aryi s a l i c y l a l d i m i n e s , bands in the region 530 and 
460cm  ̂have been assigned to impure VCuO and V CuN respectively#
C. COMPLEXES n=2-6 ,
These are characterized by very complicated spectra with bands of
complexes n=2~3, in particular, showing multiple splittings (see fig# 18)#
The splittings observed are Indicative of the lower symmetry expected for
these complexes# Generally, the spectra of n=2-3 compounds are similar,
whereas by comparison, the spectra of n=4~6 complexes progressively display
(237)
less bands# This is to be expected since the later are known to be
of greater symmetry.
L# ^(Cu-O)
The observed V (Cu-O) modes (see Table 27) are in reasonable 
agreement with several literature assignments. Namely, in the Cu glycolate 
complex, Nakamoto^'^ has assigned V (CuO) + ring deformation modes 
at 408 and 378cm , while in planar amino acid complexes V CuO invariably
absorbs between 356 - 316cnT^. In trans planar four-coordinate 
copper oxinate, V (CuO) has been assigned at 332cm  ̂whereas in the
FIG. 18a
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six-coordinate hydrate of copper oxinate^ V(Cu-O) has been observed 
at SlOcm“1.
-1
2* V Cu-N
These are assigned in the range between 310 - 250cm~i' (See Table 27)* 
The observed ^CuN modes are in reasonable agreement with the available 
literature assignments# Thus in isomers of planar Cu 8-hydroxyquinolate,
V CuN has been observed^12^  9Q7-^ anH ono-T™'*-1-.. (238)
fcu(dipy)3
 ̂  ̂ at 297.3 and 289.7cm in octahedral
+2 —1ion, V C uN has been assigned at 291 and 268cm while
in square planar dimeric bis-2-picoline Cu11 dihalide, a strong band 
attributed^235 ̂ to 4  CuN is observed at 254cm"1#
In the case of complexes n=4-6, the spectral bands generally become 
broader within the series and there appears to be much overlapping 
between the ligand modes and the V Cu-L vibrations#
The band close to 250cm 1 is very weak in the spectra of the nickel 
complexes and the enhanced intensity of the band in the Cu series 
is attributed to activation of the ligand mode on complexation. In 
addition the band could possess some \f Cu-N character#
Proposed Structures
In the series presently studied, both Ni and Cu complexes with 
n=5-6, are square planar, for such complexes two V CuO bands would be 
expected assuming planar C2v symmetry. This proposition is valid, since 
electronic and polarization spectra of analogous tetradentate Cu salen
complexes have been interpreted in terms of planar C2v symmetry by a
r . (233)number of workers •
For low symmetry dimeric structures (approximate symmetry, C^) the
*  118 -
TABLE 27
• ! 3 3
Compì ex S CuO + ligand (C-C) i  Cu-0 VCu-N Stereochem •
Cu(l,2 cycl) 356 , 328 2882*64 5-coord* !
Cu(l,2 en) 335 sh,327 286
Cu(l,2 Pr) 441,433 337 268
Cu(l,3 Pr) ------ - 335,330 sh 287 Dimers u ' k
Cu(l,4) 438,432 374a 348 316 Planar
Cu(l,5) 432,424 369a 354 308 sh Planar
Cu(l,6) 427 362a b 317 Planar
Cu(l,7) - Cu(l,2) 428 370° 302b Amorphousplanar
a - Most likely strongly coupled V Cu - 0.+ ^ligands 
b - Overlapped by 338cm  ̂band.
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deviation from the planar C^v environment is not expected to be 
significant9 hence overall only some differences in the appearance of the 
spectra of dimeric and planar complexes are observed.
Since the assignment of possible Cu-L modes is derived empirically* 
the postulation of probable stereochemistries on the basis of symmetry 
considerations is not attempted.
Summary
1. The assigned Cu-L modes, (see Table 27) have been so chosen,
since these appear as the best fit for the assignment criteria previously 
described. However, due to the absence of isotopic suostitution data, 
as well as the highly complicated nature of the spectra ooserved, all the 
Cu-L assignments made must be regarded as empirical.
2. The comparison between 5-coordinate and 4-coordinate species, (see 
Table 27) indicates the expected trend, whereby the frequencies of the 
Cu-L modes in the case of the former species are lower.
3. Due to complex nature of the spectra obtained, and the uncertainty 
in the assignment of Cu-L modes, it was not possible to observe any 
discernable trend in the frequency of the Cu-L modes within the series 
n=2-4. However for the same series., both V (C-O ) and V(C=N) modes, as 
indicated in Tables 17 and 18, show decrease in frequency with increase 
in n, possibly due to decrease in constraint of the chelate ring as
n increases *
4 9 For the series n=7-12, the spectra obtained are very broad which 
jq indicative of the amorphous nature of the compounds.
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Abbreviations
Complex Substituent Abbreviations
m l 2 R1 = R2 = R3 = H ’ Ma (An)2
m l 2 Rx = Cl 5 R2 = R3 = H 5 M (o-Cl) 2
Rx = CH3 i R2 = R3 = H; M (o-CH ) or M (o-Me)„o ¿d.
R^ = OCH^i R2 = R3 = Hj M (o-CCHj or M ( o-0f,1e) 2
R = Cl| R = R = H$ M (p-Cl) 2
R^ — R^ - R2 = H 3 M (p-CH3 ) 2 or M (p-Me) 2
r3 = o ch3 i r = r2 = h 5 M (p-0CH3 ) 2 or M (p-0Me)o
m l 2 \  = CH3 5 R2 = CH3 5 R3 = H; M (2,3-DIM)
R-̂  = c h 3 , r2 = c h 3 i r 2 = h ? M (2,4-DIM) 2
a - M = Ni or Cu.
b - Pyridine adducts are abbreviated eg« Ni(an)2py2 etc«
FIG. 19a
R, =
R, =
R, =
R, =
-  R3  = « Î
R3  = CH3 5 Kz =H j
R2 = R3 =
R3 = OCH3 5
R1  = R2  =: H j
5 R2  = R3 ~ H ;
R1  =  CH3 5 R2  =  CH3 ; > b * « *
3 i *2 * k 3 s H *
R, *  CH3 j R3 * <*3* « 2 - H i
R3 = C l  5 Rt = Rz = Hj
F IG. 19 b M = Ni,Cu
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A. INTRODUCTION
The present work is concerned with the investigation of infrared
spectra of Ni and Cu Schiff base chelates ML^ where the respective base
is derived by the condensation of 5-chloro-2-hydroxybenzophenone with
a series of substituted anilines (fig* 193)» In such potentially
co-ordinating series , the metal atom can be co-ordinated via imine
N and deprotonated 0 atoms to form bis-bidentate structures (fig. 19b).
The electronic spectra of such chelates has been reported 
. (237)previously ' and planar structures have been postulated for the 
ML^ species, whereas the pyridine adducts, ^ 2 ^ 2 *  have been assigned" 
octahedral configuration.
Structurally related Ni bis-bidentate complexes derived from
salicylaldimines have been extensively studied^"^ and from available
data it is clear that the stereochemistry of the central Ni atom is
influenced by the substituent R on the N-phenyl or N-alkyl group.
IIWith respect to analogous copper derivatives, trans planar
IIconfigurations predominate and the electronic spectra of such copper 
bis-bidentates has been interpreted largely in terms of symmetry 
Moreover, the stereochemistry is usually square planar if the R group is 
small, however if R is bulky, deviations from planar to tetrahedral
symmetry are possible. This is substantiated by the X-ray data for
(239) 9some complexes and is in line with the normal behaviour of d ion
which has the majority of its compounds in the square planar
environment, often merging into tetragonally distorted octahedral.
FIG.20O
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TABLE 28
— -------
Ligand Ni(p Me)2 A  V Cu(p Me)^ A V
.
Assign. .
1606 s 
1593 s 1593 s -13 1600 -6 V (C=N) + V(C-C)
1562 s 
1542 sh
1560 sh 
1555 s 
1540 sh
-2
-2
1563 sh 
1569 s 
1539 m
+1
-3
V (C-C) +
V(C=N) + . 
M(C-C) '
1503 m 1507 vs +4 1519 vs +16 -4(C -0) +
¥(<>C)a
1490 sh 
1482 1489 s 7 1496 s 14 v  c h . + v(c-c)as 3
1445 1449 s +4 1445 0 Vs (CH3>
1390 m 1413 s +23 1419 s +29 y(c-N)
1330 1368 m +38 1360 m +30 i CH, + V(C-O) >
1290 1336 +46 1339 .+49►
tl|b-N)of aniline 
+ V(C-O)
1241 1248 s +7 1249 s 
1241 s
+8 af of subst. 
phenol
888 889 +1 885 -3 tf(CH) 1,2,4
832 832 0 830 s 0 (CH) 1,2,4
788 789 +1 783 -5 ^(CH) monosub.
706 708 +2 703 -3 6 ' ring of 
monosubs• phenyl•
Vas = Asymmetric stretching. $ = Out-of-plane mode»
V s = Symmetric stretching. a = p-methylaniline absorbs at 1512cm~\
= Deformation mode.
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TABLE 29
Ni(pMe)^ Ni62(pM‘
586.2 586.9
546.3 546.1
535 o 4 535.6
511.0 511.0
448.3 445.5
439.7 439.9
402.5 401.3
353.7 w 350.0
316.0 312.9
288.0 287.9
256.2 255.9
243.5 vw 243.4
zo Assignment
0,7
-0.2
0.2
0 0
"'j Ligand  ̂ deformation j modes
2.8 ^ NiO
-0.2 Ligand
1.2 V NiO
3.7 >î NiN
3.1 sj NiN
0.1 )
0.3 7 9 (ligand)
0.1 J
w Weak § vw - Very weak^
FIG.2
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TABLE 30
Ni(2,3 DIM) Ni62(2,3 DIM) ¿dV Assignment
598 m 597.8 0.7 7 Ligand
569.0 s 569.0 0.0 I deformation
548.8 w 548.6 0 .2 ; môdes
533.2 w 532.0 1.2 V (Ni - 0)' + V (CR)
522.0 w 522.0 0.0 V Ligand
469.5 w 469.3 0.2 V Ligand
445.0 W 443.8 1.2 ^ (Ni - 0)
418,2 w 418.0 w 2 7 Coupled
401.2 m 400.8 m 0.4 3 vibration»
320.0 vw 319.9 o .a ^ Ligand
308.6 s 306.2 s 2.4 V (Ni - N)
282.5 w 280.0 w 2.5 'V (Ni -  N)
277.0 vw 277.0 vw 0.0 V Ligand
252.5 w 252.4 0.1 ÿ Ligand
CP. --Chelate ring
s
CN
500
 
45
Q 
"100
 
350
 
300
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TABLE 31
Ni^(o-Me)2
642.0 
603.8
578.7
561.2
535.0
526.2
473.8
436.2 s
404.7 m
373.0 m
323.0 m 
302.5 s
288.0 w
277.0 vw
253.7 m
240 o 8
s = S tro n g  5 m = Medium« w -  Weak 5 vw -  Very weak
F I G .23
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B. MID INFRARED REGION 1600 - TOOcm"1 "
The wavenumbers of the absorption bands for the chelates studied
are given in the experimental section. Bis-bidentate benzophenimine
compounds of Ni and Cu yield similar spectra to that of tetradentate series
(compare fig. 2 ’ and fig. 10). The positions of the ligand sensitive
bands are comparable with the available literature assignments for the
(182 185)analogous salicylaldimine series^ 9 1•
Typical tentative assignments made are included in Table 28f
C. FAR INFRARED SPECTRAi 600 - 200cm~l
The same method of band identification is utilized here as for 
the tetradentate series. Thus a number of isotopically substituted 
Ni bis-bidentates have been prepared on a milligram scale and the 
results obtained are summarized in Tables 29 - 31.
62Isotopic a 11 y subst I w t éd Ni Complexes 
1 c Ni(p^’Me)^ Complex
Four bands were found to be isotope sensitive with shifts of the 
order of 1.2 - 3.7cm~10 These are assigned to metal sensitive modes9 
while isotope insensitive bands are assigned to ligand vibrations.
Bands which show only partial sensitivity are assumed to be due to 
various coupled interactions.
600. r. bOpcm „Range
The bands at 586.2 and 546.3cm“’1 are assigned to ligand 
deform ation inodes by analogy with assignments in planar Ni 8-hydroxy- 
quinolate complex^ 1 2 6 K  The band at 535.4cm"1 is probably associated with
- 133 -
134 -
the O O  deformation m ode^2^ *  The exact nature of partially isotope 
sensitive bands ( /-\V< 0#5cm"^) is difficult to ascertain, it is 
probable that each vibration has some NiO stretching mode character#
V Ni-0
The bands at 448*3 and 402#5cm  ̂ are assigned principally to 
NiO stretching vibrations# Stretching vibrations are generally expected 
to yield shifts of greater than 1.0cm"*\ despite this, it is likely that 
the two observed NiO modes are not pure, since strong ligand bands are 
present in the region# In octahedral monomeric Ni(acac)2 (pyridine^ 
complex, a band at 439cm~"^ has been assigned^'^ to V NiO +
V (chelate-ring). By comparison, the higher value of VNiO in
the complex studied could be indicative of the higher symmetry of the 
Ni atom environment#
>) Ni-N
Since V M-N modes occur at lower frequencies than the 'V (M-O)
modes, the two isotope sensitive bands at 353.7cm * and 316.0cm  ̂ are
assigned to V (Ni-N) vibrations# The observed bands are much higher
than the assigned NiN vibrations in planar Ni-8-hydroxyquinolate^126 ,̂
however in square planar Ni(diamine)2X2 complexes, (X = CIO^, Br, I ),
—1 (236)NiN mode has been assigned in the 370cm region • '
2* Proposed Structure
For the ML2 type complex, the following symmetry arrangements are 
possible: trans C2h§ cis planar C2v and tetrahedral C2v. The group 
theory predicts 2(2Bu)» 4(1A^ + 2B^) and 4(2A^ + + B2) infrared
modes respectively# Because four infrared active modes are
FIG. 24
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detected and both the magnetic and electronic data rejects the tetrahedral
symmetry, the likely structure is probably gis planar C£V (fig* 24)/
X XThe corresponding N-substituted Ni1 salicylaldimines are four 
coordinate monomers, while coordination polymers are also known.
Despite the fact that four isotope sensitive bands are observed 
in N^pCH^)^ complex, the postulation of the probable structure on ¿he 
basis of symmetry consideration alone is inconclusive. This is due to 
a number of factorss
(a) Diamagnetic complexes are generally expected to show greater 
interaction between the M-L and ligand modes. This in turn would lead
to greater coupling between the modes and to more bands displaying isotope 
sensitive behaviour.
(b) The chelates of the benzophenimine series yield highly complicated 
spectra, where the number of ligand modes is potentially large and these
are likely to overlap the M-L vibrations. For example the isotope 
sensitive band at 353.7cm“1 ( Zi V = 3.7cm"1) in Ni(pCH3)2 is very close 
to the ligand vibration observed at 347cm .
Thus the experimental evidence indicates cis structure, although 
the possibility of trans configuration can not ioe disregarded. Thus
if one assigns the bands at 398 and 315cm to "pure'' VNi-0 and 
Ndm respectively while the bandsat at 441 and 3vjlcm to coupled 
vibrations (the results would fit the trans planar symmetry«. In the 
final analysis. X-ray data alone would decide the stereochemistry of these
series•
137
3. Ni(2>3 D IM )2 Complex
Four isotope sensitive bands are observed for this complex. The 
two bands at 533*2 and 445cm 1 are assigned to V(NiO + ligand interactions) 
since ligand absorptions are present in the same region as the isotope 
sensitive bands*
In Ni(pCH3)2 complex the band at 535.4cm 1 shifts only by 0.2cm 1 
on isotope substitution, the higher shift( V  -  1.2cm"1) observed in 
the case of Ni(2,3 DIM)^ complex is attributed to the increased 
strain of the chelate ring due to the steric effect.
The bands at 308*6 and 282.5cm 1 are assigned to V NiN modes. This 
is in good agreement with the observed NiN stretching modes at 292 and 
282cm 1 in the Ni j^bipy^ j +2 ion. However the former are lower than 
the NiN in the Ni(pCH3)2 complex.
Both electronic and the infrared spectra of Ni(2,3 DIM)^ and of 
Ni(pCH3)2 compounds indicates similarities in structure. The postulated 
structure for Ni(2,3 DIM)^ complex is likely to be cis planar C^v or 
trans planar C2^.
4. Ni(o-Q~L)0 Complex
The isotope sensitive bands observed in this complex are in 
reasonable agreement with thoseaLready described. The proposed structure 
is therefore similar to the Ni(2,3 DIM)2 complex.
5, Ni(pCl)2 . Ni(pMeO)2 NijAnlo Complexes
The spectra of the first two complexes are closely similar to 
that of Ni62(pCH3)2compound, identical assignments and structures are 
therefore proposed. The spectra of the Ni(An)2 compound is differentiated 
from the other pair by the absence of the band in the vicinity of 350cm"1
138
(present in the Cuian)^ complex), A broad medium band at 284cm”1 is 
assigned as N1 NiN since the ligand spectra is devoid of any absorptions 
in this region,
6 * 4_DI.iv-I)nA
The spectra of tiiis compound is assigned by comparison with the 
Ni(293 DIM) analog. The only difference in the spectra is the slightly 
higher frequency of the first 7 NiN mode9 at 317cm”1. This could be due 
to greater coupling of the mode with the weak ligand oand at 320cm“1.
The fact that in the pyridine adduct9 a ligand vibrational band re-appears 
at 320cm 1 and the NiN mode is shifted to 302cm 1 supports the assignment.
The complex probably possesses similar planar9 but slightly 
asymmetric structure of the Ni(293 DIM)^ analog (fig, 2^).
7 • Ni(o-C.l) ̂  Ni (o-QCfL) 2
On general considerations9 the structures of these compounds 
should be square planar since their spectra are similar to those already 
discussed. The analogous ortho substituted bis(N-aryl-salicylaldiminato) 
Ni complexes are diamagnetic square planar^1^1 ,̂
D. 32 adducts
1. Mid Infrared Region
i \ number of adducts of stoichiometry Ni 39S where
L = bis N - a - anilato - 2 - oxy - b - chlorobenzophenimine and
8 = pyridine? 4-methyl pyridine and 3-methyl pyridine? have been prepared
ana tnche eands observed are summarized in th*
The spectra obtained have been assigned
, , (218,219)published results for the rroo oases
cxperimental section, 
by utilizing previously 
and comparing the spectra
139 -
TABLE 32
^  - Bands below 430cm  ̂ are given in Table 33.
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of the individual complex with that of the adduct. Example of typical 
assignments and spectra obtained are included in Tables 32 and fig. 26 
respectively.
Overall9 the effect of adduct formation on the spectra of parent 
compounds are similar to those observed for the tetradentate series9 
thus the presence of the base in each of the adduct is confirmed by the 
observation of its normal vibrational modes. However9 the nature of co­
ordinated bonds can only be inferred from the examination of spectra in 
the low frequency region.
2. Far Infrared Region
The effect of adduct formation on the metal-ligand bonds is diagnostic 
of the stereochemistry of the metal atom. In the series NiL^
N - X - anilato - 2 - oxy - 5 - ch.lorobenzophenimine~| ? both
(237) .the electronic and infrared data indicates square planar nickel
environmentj hence a shift in M-L bands to lower frequency on adduct
formation should be indicative of a change in stereochemistry
L = Bis -
(eg. C 2h — D4h).
In each of the spectra ? the appearance of and pyridine
modes provides the best evidence of the presence of pyridine5 while 
a shift to higher frequency9 observed in these modes is indicative of 
co-ordination. Isotopic substitution studies (see Tables 33 and 34)* 
indicate that all metal sensitive bands are affected by co-ordination of 
pyridine and the central atoms thereby further substantiating the 
assignment of M-L modes.
-  143
TABLE 33
CnO
Ni (pMe)2py2 Ni62(pMe)2py2 A V Assignment
620.0 620.0 0 .0 Ligand
610.0 610.0 0 .0
585.0 585 oO 0 .0
546.0 545.9 Opl S’ (Ligand)
534.5 534.5 0 .0 6 (c -o )
502.5 502.5 -0 .1 Ligand
494.0 494.0 0 .0
453 o 3 
+ sh
452,2 
+ sh
1.1
1 .0 | i (Ni-O)
436,0 w 436.0 0 .0 Ligand
430.5 s 430.5 s 0 .0 PY V 27 -
407.4 405.0 2.4 V (Ni-O)
364*7 363.8 0.9 > V(Ni-N) +
338.3 337.4 0.9 J V(Ni-O)
323.8 322.3 1.5 V (Ni-N)
304.5 301.5 3.0
252.6 251.8 0 .8 1 V(Ni-py)
232.0 230.0 2 .0
. 204.5 204.4 0 .1 J i
sh = Shoulder! w - Weak! s - Strong. = Deformation mode.
FIG. 27
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TABLE 34
— ---------
Ni(253 DIM)2py2 Ni6 2(2.3 DIM)2py2 ¿ w Assignment
667.0 667.0 0 .0 1 ,T . J
633.0 632.6 0.4
V V Ligand
573.8 m 571.9 m 1.9 "*j Deformation
544.0 s 544.0 s 0 .0 V modes +
515.0 w 514.0 w 1 . 0 J ^ NiO
497.0 w 497.0 w 0 .0 >J Ligand
445*0 w 444.6 w 0.4 ^ Ligand t V NiO
400*0 w 419.0 w 1 . 0 V NiO
408.0 vw 408.0 w 0 .0 ^ Ligand
378.5 m 376.8 m 1.7 V NiO
343.0 m 343.0 m 0 .0 | $ Ligand
324.0 w 324.0 vw 0 .0
296.5 s.b. 295.0 m 1.5 V NiN
276.0 vw 276.0 vw : 0 .0 i l Ligand
262.0 s 260.0 m 2 . 0
\ y Ni-pyJ235.0 s 233.2 w « 00
228.0 w 227.5 w 0.5 V  Ligand
s = S tro n g ; m = Medium; w = Weak; vw = Very weak
146 -
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(a) Ni (pMe^py^ Spectra
The two V NiO modes at 448#3 and 402.5cm 1 in the parent complex 
are split in the adduct spectra and now appear at 453.3 + sh? and 407.4 ? 
364.4., 364.7cm 1 respectively. Ail are isotope sensitive and consequently 
attributed to modes involving Ni-0 vibrations.
Similarly the a) NiN band at 353.7cm 1 is now located at 338.3cm 1 
in the adduct spectra. The second ^ NiN band originally at 316.0cm"1 is 
split and two isotope sensitive bands appear at 323.8 and 304.5cm“1 
respectively.
Splitting of bands in infrared is often indicative of cis bonding., 
in addition it is possible that pyridine co-ordination leads to an 
overall decrease in the symmetry of the crystal lattice.
The most significant difference between the adduct and the parent 
spectra is the appearance of strong bands at 252.6., 232.0 and 204.5cm“1.
Of these9 the first two are isotope sensitive and are therefore assigned 
to Ni-pyridine vibrations. Similarly? in trans octahedral Ni|pyjf
(X = Cl 9 Brs I)s two Ni-pyridine modes have been observed (224) between
250 and 229cm-1 The infrared evidence therefore indicates octahedral
structure.
AO
(b) Ni (293 DIM)^pVw Spectra
Isotope substitution shows that the 533.2cm 1 band of the parent 
complex is now split in the adducts and two isotope sensitive bands 
appear at 573.8 and 515.0cm 1 respectively. The second NIO mode is also 
split and isotope sensitive bands appear at 420 and 378.5cm 1. In ortho 
substituted complexes, the steric factor appears to be responsible for 
the observed raise in the NiO frequencies.
I
I
FIG.28
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Only one V NiN mode could be identified in the adduct spectra, the 
second mode is probably too weak to be observed or else overlapped by one 
of the lig a n d  bands.
Two sarong bands at 262.0 and 23bcm \  not present in the parent 
spectra, appear in the spectra of this adduct. Both bands are isotope 
sensitive and highly diagnostic of octahedral Ni environment - they
are assigned to Ni-pyridine mc_.es. These modes are at slightly higher 
frequencies than the Ni-pyridine modes in the Ni(pCH3 ) 2 adduct, thus 
indicating the possibility that the pyridine rings are not in the apical 
positions with respect to the Ni atom, but rather inclined away from the 
bulky alkyl groups. The proposed structure is octahedral, (fig. 28) 
bud lass symmetrical than in the case of N^pCH^)^ derivatives.
(c) Ni(P-21 )o Ni(p-0CH3)g Ni(An)2 Adducts 
The spectra..appea-rHTO closely resemble that of isotopically 
substituted Ni(p-CH3 ) 2 adduct. Similar structures are therefore proposed 
for these chelates. . •
(d) E k iS L zQ .ll0 Ni(o-QCH3 ) 2 N i i o - C H ^  Adducts
These yield similar spectra to the Ni(2,3 - DIM)2py2 complex and 
similar octahedral structures are therefore proposed.
E. FAR__INFRARED OF PICQLINE ADDUCTS
The spectra of these compounds are expected to be similar, and in 
fact, the observed spectra are identical to those of the pyridine 
adducts. Only minor shifts in the metal sensitive bands are apparent and 
this is to be expected since an increase in the effective mass of the 
pyridine ring should only lower the frequencies of the nickel - pyridine
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ring mode. All the important assignments are included in Tabic- 35» 
Discussion
The examination of the assigned NiO and NiN stretching modes in 
these picoline adducts shows that their position does not vary 
significantly, however the overall order iss
py >  u 3* p
The nickel-picoline modes are attributed to bands between 
247 - 229cm \  thus they are slightly lower in frequency than the 
corresponding nickel-pyridine modes. The assignments are in good 
agreement with the literature assignments for octahedral tetrakis-picoline 
nickel‘d  halides .
Further generalizations can also be made.
1. In the adducts derived from p -picoline (3-methyl-pyridine), ’ 
majority of bands attributed to metal sensitive modes appear to be split.
2# In picoline adducts derived from ortho substituted N-phenyl 
rings, the spectra show slight increase in the frequencies of metal 
sensitive bands in comparison with the adducts derived from 4-substituted 
N-phenyl derivatives. This behaviour is attributed to steric effects of 
the substituent at ortho position to the imine carbon. Parallel behaviour 
has been noted in the spectra of pyridine analogs*
Proposed Structures
The structures proposed are identical to those of pyridine adducts
NiL2 py2*
lbO
^mmary
I* On the basis of data obtained^ it was not possible to determine 
with certainty whether the Ni bidentate benzophenimine complexes are 
of cis or trans stereochemistry*
2c In all square planar Ni L0 complexes at least two 1V1-L bands were 
identified^ See Table 3b. The band assignments were substantiated by;
(a) Isotope substitution studies.
(b) Observation of shifts suffered by the ivl-L bands in 
changing from square planar to octahedral stereochemistry* 
These shifts which may be regarded as significant are 
summarized in Table 37.
3« It was found that the change from planar to octahedral symmetry 
lowers the M-L frequency. However5 there were no significant 
differences in the spectra of pyridine3 ”6 - picoline or [3 - picoline 
adducts$ see Tables 3b and 36. This suggests similar octahedral 
structures for all Ni adducts.
4« On adduct formations there appears to be^no significant differences 
in the magnitude of the shifts suffered by the ortho and para 
substituted Ni complexes. This suggests that ortho substitution does 
not contribute to the steric crowding in the vicinity of the metal atom 
and lends support to the argument that the molecules may be twisted and 
hence be of trans stereochemistry.
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TABLE 35
Planar NiL^ i Octahedral py Adducts
2 1
Complex V Ni- 0 VNi-N VNi- 0 V/Ni-N  ̂Ni-py
Ni(pCl)2 441 351 329 252
398 315 359® 298 ' .232
Ni(pCHq) 9 448.3 353.7 407 338.3 252.6
402.5 316.0 365a 323.8 9304.5 232.0
Ni(p-MeO)^ 437 350.0 349 253
402 319 371 304 231
N i (An) 2 320 303 244
405.0 , 2849260 35fca 233
Ni(oCl) 2 320 m 304 252
399 357a 229
Mi(o-Me)^ 322 298
302.5 252
404.5 288.0 358a
i
231
Ni(o-0Me)2 441.0 317
1
ii 301,297 sh 252
402 287
1
356 230
Ni(2,3-DIM) 2 445.0 308.6
i
420.0 262.0 s
282.5 378.5
j
296.5 235.0 s
Ni(294-DIM)2 317
i
( 304
257
402 v.b. 284.0 369a
I
228
v,b. = Very broad; sh = Shoulder; a = Coupled vibration.
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TABLE 36
Octahedral Cj ~ Adducts Octahedral B - Adducts
j
| Complex V Ni - 0 VMi-N y>Ni- ; yNi-o
i
j Ni-N ¿Ni-p
Ni(pCl) 2 358 297 248230
j
i 3571 296
247
229
Ni(pCH3 ) 2 364 321,303 249230 | 354i 300
244
228
Ni(pOCH3 ) 2 369 320,302 250230
!|
Ni(AN) 2 354 318 240232 364j 298
245
228
Ni(o-Cl) 0 352 310 247225
i 362 
354 305
247 s 
226
Ni(o-CH3 ) 2 355 305 247228 sh 363!
303 257237
Ni(o-0CH3 ) 2 356 301 250225
360
| 3561
298 243237
Ni(2,3-DIM) 2 358 299295
252
226 | 363 302
261
239
Ni(2,4 DIM) 2 365 303 250230
| 366 
354 302
256
235
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TABLE 37
Complex NiO A Ì  NÌN
Ni(pCl)2 39 22,17
Ni(pCH3)2 37 15,12
Niip-MeO)^ 31 1,15
Ni(An)? 49 17
Mi(oCl)2 42 16
Ni(o-Me) 46 24
Ni(o-OMe)2 46 16
Ni(2?3 DIM)2 25 12
Ni(2,4-DIM) 33 13
a* Nio = ^  NiO ^°r ^^'2 " ^ NiO for NÌL2PY2
°* NiN = ^ NiN for N U ^  - ^  NiN for NiU^p^^
ISCUSS ION CuL RIDENT '’TE COMPLEXES'
ASSIGNMENTS 
PROPOS ED STRUCTURE'S
ISO
1ST
SUMMARY 107
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A. INTRODUCTION
The assignments of metal sensitive bands for a series of Cu 
complexes derived from ligands depicted in Fig. 19a have been made and 
are summarized in Table 38. The straightforward comparison between the 
spectra of the Cu series and their Ni analogs indicate that the metal 
sensitive Cu modes are at lower frequencies than their nickel counterparts. 
This is to be expected if the Cu and Ni complexes are isostructural•
As previously stated5 the structures of bis-bidentate Cu 
derivatives have been interpreted in terms o f D2h symmetry s while the 
available X-ray data^22<̂  for some bis-salicylaldimines indicates trans 
planar configurations. Group theory predicts two infrared active 
vibrations of B2U and 3^u symmetry for the square planar ^2^? and two 
of 2B^ symmetry for the trans C2^ stereochemistry.
However even in the case of seemingly simpler chemical systems
such as trans planar Cu ^2 ~ monodentate base9 X - halide| the
. , L (235)infrared spectra may indicate more than two infrared active modes 
The reason for this discrepancy is partly due to the coupling of the 
vibrational modes and partly due to the low symmetry of the Cu 1*2 
type complexes. For instance9 the X~ray studies of both
(2-picoline)2 CuCl2 and the corresponding bromide^241' reveal that 
these square planar units are loosely associated into dimeric arrays. 
Thus9 although the deviation from C2^ is not greats the dimeric units 
themselves are of very low symmetry (C^).
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Assignments
The criteria used in making the band assignments are indentical to 
those already discussed for the tetradentate copper benzophenimine 
derivatives*
S Cu-0
The position of ^ (Cu-O) is assigned in the vicinity of 370 cm \  
whereas the band in the 430 cm  ̂ region is assigned to
\) Cu -0 +■ (ligand interactions)* The later band could not be 
indentified with certainty in the case of 2-substituted derivatives due 
to complex ligand spectra encountered in the region* The p-substituted 
aniline derivatives show no ligand absorptions in the 450 - 410 cm  ̂ range*
\) (Cu-N)
It is difficult to assign Vcu-Ns since it is usually weak
and in complexes studied it is likely to be coupled with the ligand
band in the vicinity of 300 cm It appears that the VCu-N is
located between 320 - 270 cm \  moreover the strong band at 250 cm
may possess some  ̂(Cu-N) character* In Cu^-oxinate complex (planar
trans C~. ) V (Cu-N) has been o b s e r v e d ^ a t  297 and 290 cm 2h
Proposed Structures
Without isotopic substitution data it is particularly difficult 
to predict the exact number of Cu-L modes in the bidentate series 
studied. Hence structure elucidation on the basis of symmetry 
considerations is not attempted*
The spectra of the copper bidentate series appear to resemble those
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TABLE 38
Complex \ l CuO + Alchelate ring VCu-0 VCu-N ic u-O*
. . . . _ 
VCu-N*
Cu(pCl)2 442 ; 375 304,292 m 416 534469
Cu(pCH3 )2 430 379 305
c u (p -o c h3 )2 433 369 306,295 533 497425
c u (a n )2 427 376 306 s C 495 529448
Cu(o-Cl)2 429 372 314,302
Cu (o-CH3)2 428 376 307,295
Cu(o-OCH„)„O JLm 427 376 306 s
Cu(2,3 DIM) 430 386373 308 sh,297 s
Cu(2,4 DTM)2 . 430 379 307 s
^ (Cu-L) for the corresponding N-aryl salicylaldimine 
(182)complexes •
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of nickel analogs and therefore it is likely, that the structures are
similar. This proposal would be in accord with the data for the
corresponding nickel and copper bis-salicylaldimine series^^
and in line with the known electronic spectra for the N-phenyl
(237)benzophenimine derivativesv .
Comparison of Tables 27 and 38 reveals that the assigned Cu-L 
modes for the Cu. series are in reasonable agreement with the 
tentative assignments for the planar tetradentate Cu L series.
Summary
1. A? stated previously, the assignment of Cu-L modes without isotope 
substitution can only be made on an empirical basis. It is tiierefore 
uncertain whether cis or trans structure may be postulated on the basis 
of the infrared data alone.
2« It was expected that the frequencies of M-L modes should follow 
the sequence Ni Cu. This indeed appears to be the case and the 
differences in the frequencies between Ni-L and Cu-L modes are summarized 
in Table 39.
3. The assigned Cu-L modes are summarized in Table 38 and the
values obtained by Thornton for the N-ary1 salicylaldimine complexes
are included for comparison. Thornton's assignments, which must be
regarded as empirical, are higher than those obtained in the present work,
in addition they appear to be much higher than for example Co-L and
Ni-L frequencies obtained from the normal coordinate analysis by 
(107)Biggoto^ ' , see Table 14.
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TABLE 39
ML M=Ni ,Cu j /V)MO ¿ t f m
M(p-Cl)2 23 11
M(p -CH3)2 23 11
M(p-0CH3)2 33 13
M(An)2 29 14
M(o-C1)2 27 6
M(o-CH_)0
G
28 15
M(o -0CH3)2 26 11
M(2S3 DIM)0 69 11
M(2,4 - CIM)2 23 10
¿Y'iMO = VNiO - V CuO| 
A'JMN = ~»Ni N - \)CuN |
In each case the lower frequency mode taken.
CORK F i. ST T ON ÍFIR7--FR ¡vi—I. ANT- 
HAmí.F-TT ’S SY iS TITUFNT f'Ot'j5T/-.I TS
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Correlations Between M-L and Substituent Constants
Hammetts's substituent constants9 o' ? afford a convenient
measure of quantitative relationship between structure and reactivity*
Numerous studies have been made on the relationship between cf and the
functional group frequency* Linear correlations have been established
( 242)between o' values and NH^ stretching frequencies of anilines^ , the 
i (243)v OH of phenols and other functional groups too numerous to
review here*
In Schiff-base chelatess a number of studies have been conducted 
in which linear relationship has been established between b value 
and the chemical shift of the proton signal in magnetic resonance 
spectra^^^. However no comparable studies 9 and in particular no ' 
correlation between the M-L frequencies and the 0  values9 have been 
attempted in Schiff-base systems.
Nickel and Copper Square Planar Complexes
It has been found that in the bidentate complexes of the 
benzophenimine series the band positions of the metal-ligand vibrations 
(in cnT^) appear to be related to Hammett's O' value of the N-ary1 
substituent.
Since the stereochemistry of the central metal atom is largely 
responsible for the*frequency of the M-L bonds the correlation observed 
is valid since it is in agreement with the knowledge that the position 
of the substituent on the N-phenyl ring is major determinant of the 
final stereochemistry of the co-ordinated metal.
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Cf
O = Ni(pOCH,)2; A= Ni(pCH3)2; o=Ni(pCl)2.
F t  G .  2 9 a
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a
o =  Cu(pCCH3)2; û =  Cu(pCH3)2 ; •= Cu(An)2; o = Cu(pCl)2.
F B G . 2 9 b
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CT
□ = Ni(pCCH3)2 ; û =  Ni(pCH3)2 ; >o=Ni(pCl)2 .
F I G .  2 9 c
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ML  Square Planar Complexes
The position of the second V NiN mode for the trio of complexes 
with 4-substituted N-phenyl ring is linearly related to the o' value. 
(Fig. 29a). Other metal-ligand modes did not show similar 
relationship probably due to the fact that they are coupled with various 
vibrational modus.
It is significant that the Ni^-vn^ complex did not conform with 
the straight line relationship - thus lending support to the claim that 
its stereochemistry is either different from the other members of the 
series9 or else a different coupling mechanism operates between .
’)) NiL + )) ligand in the latter compound.
Cu Square Planar Complexes
Linear relationships have been observed, Fig. 29b for the two 
Cu-0 stretching modes in the 4-suostituted N-phenyl benzophenimines*
The Cu(An)2 complex showed conformity with the linearity3 while the 
linear relationship was not ooserved for the assigned Cu-N modes.
Ni Octahedral Complexes ■
A number of Ni-L bands in octahedral complexes showed linear 
relationship between and Ni-L modes. These are shown in Fig. 29c*
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S ummarv
C-  riw«mi>nindhw
In conclusion it must be emphasized that the linear relationships 
observed in the systems studied must be interpreted with caution.
This is due to the following factors;
(a) Only three experimental points are available 
for the Ni bidentate complexes*
(b) Small differences in the magnitude of M-L 
frequencies from compound to compound used in 
plotting
(c) Such effects as coupling and possible overlap 
between modes would result in a final M-L
. value . which may not be substituent
dependent
H X P E R I iVi - N T " L
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Preparation of Complexes
The preparation of the Ni and Cu tetradentate benzophenimine
(199)compounds have already been reported' . The bis bidentate complexes
(237)studied*, have been ootained from Dr# Go M, Mockler •
Preparation of Isotopically Substituted Complexes 
Reagents
(a) Commercially available N i ^  isotope was purchased from
Electromagnetic Separation Group, A* E. R. E* Harwell* Mass analysis - 
99.39% Ni62, 0.29% Ni58§
(b) iViethanol and butanol solvents were of A* R* grade (Univar.)
(c) Potassium hydroxide«, acetic acid and hydrochloric acid were 
all A* R. grade (Univar.).
(d) Piperidine (Eo Merck)
A freshly opened bottle was used*
Method
It was necessary to convert the nickel element to its acetate salt.
5 mg of N i ^  was dissolved in a minimum volume of 5N HC1 and the solution 
taken to dryness in a small container* The resultant nickel chloride 
was dissolved in half a ml* of distilled water and IN KQH solution 
was added dropwise until no more nickel hydroxide precipitated* The 
apple-green precipitate was thoroughly washed with distilled water3 
until free of hydroxide.
The product was dried and 1 ml. of cone* acetic acid was added.
The resultant solution was evaporated to dryness under a tungsten globe.
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A • Tetradentat.fi Series
The acetate thus prepared was dissolved in 3 mis* of hot methanol
and 1 ml. solution of hot butanol containing 40 mg»of the ligand added.
1 - 2  drops of piperidine base was added to deprotonate the ligand.
The reactants were kept hot on a steam bath and chelate crystals formed
almost immediately on addition of piperidine. Approximately 1 ml. of
methanol was allowed to evaporate and the product was filtered and washed .
with 10 mis. of hot methanol and 40 - 60° petroleum ether... The product
was dried in a vacuum desiccator. /
After each preparation it was necessary to convert-the Ni chelate
back to its acetate form. This was achieved by a micro Kjeldahl set-up
using cone. H^SO^ and cone. HNO^ to affect the decomposition. The
transfer of solutions was minimized by carrying out the subsequent conversion 
62of Ni sulfate to its acetate in the same vessel* •
' A
3. Bidentate Series
62 ‘Identical procedure was utilized for preparation of Ni chelates.
The pyridine adducts were prepared by dissolving the Nil^ complex in 
1 ml. of pyridine and allowing pyridine to evaporate. Freshly prepared 
samples were then mulled.
Infrared Spectra
The infrared spectra of the complexes in nujol and 1>6-hexachloro
butadiene were recorded over the range 1700cm~^ to 400cm  ̂and
400 to 200cm 1 using Hitachi EPI - G31 and Jasco DS403G infrared
spectrophotometers. KBr cells were used for recording in the range 
-1 . -1700 - 400cm while polyethene cells were used for far infrared work.
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In the range 1700 - 400cm"”1' polystyrene and indene were used
for calibration purposes and the results are believed to be accurate
within +2cm~^ below 1200cm \  The 600 - 200cm * region was calibrated
using mercuric oxide and in this region the accuracy is believed 
-1to be +lcm •
The spectra of isotopically substituted chelates was scanned at 
slow speeds 2 - 5cm  ̂per min. in the range between 600 - 200cm 
At least two sets of spectra were obtained in each case to check the 
reproducibility. The results were then averaged.
R c s u I. r s
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Ni(l*2 cycl) Ni(l,2) Ni(l?2 Pr) Ni( 1 <,3 Pr) Ni(194)3 Ni{1s5)y
1688 s 1608 m 1598 s 1598 s 1605 s 1591 s
1578 sh 1595 s 1578 sh 1580 s 1590 s 1578 sh
1560 m 1578 sh 1570 s 1560 sh 1580 sh 1570 s
1555 m 1571 s 1560 sh 1525 s 1562 sh 1523 s
1510 s 1560 sh 1516 s 1509 sh 1537 sh 1509 sh
1490 m 1523 m 1509 sh 1490 m 1529 sh 1488 m
1482 sh 1519 m 1489 s 1461 s 1521 m 1415 s
1460 1509 m 1461 s 1444 s 1487 sh 1444 s
1452 s 1493 m 1450 s 1415 s 1452 s 1409 s
1448 s 1477 s 1416 s 1357 s 1444 s 1343 m
1413 s 1454 s 1372 m 1340 m 1409 s 1321 s
1363 m 1446 s 1368 m 1322 s 1404 s 1240 s
1332 s 1415 s 1342 s 1283 vw 1397 s 1185 vw
1290 w 1379 s 1332 s 1242 s 1345 sh 1163 m
1245 sh 1344 m 1250 sh 1212 1321 s 1130 w
1238 s 1332 m 1245 s 1185 w 1309 s 1125 w
1211 w 1290 w 1186 vw 1160 m 1251 m 1101 m
1162 m 1250 s 1164 m 1132 m 1230 s 1079 w
1153 w 1248 sh 1140 m 1104 m 1165 w 1030 w
1128 w 1184 w 1136 m 1077 m 1136 m 1021 w
1101 w 1164 m 1109 m 1035 w 1129 m 1004 w
1080 w 1135 w 1100 w 1011 w 1112 w 956 w
1024 w 1105 m 1080 w 1004 w 1101 w 920 w
987 w 1079 w 1034 w 958 m 1078 m 888 m
' 970 w 1039 w 1024 m 921 w 1045 850 w
?26 w 1035 w 1005 w 888 rn 1029 sh b 828 s
903 w. 1012 w 985 w 881 m 1020 m 795 vw
890 m 987 w 950 w 850 m 1004 w 775 m
852 m 963 w 935 w 829 s. 952 w 755 w
827 s 959 w 925 w 822 s 942 w 725 w
794 m 925 w* ' 889 m 785 m 906 w 706 s
785 w 891 m 848 m 770 m 875 m 691 w
755 w 884 m 835 sh 758 w 830 sh b 680 w
739 m 855 w 829 s 743 s 821 s 638 w
715 s 827 s 816 m 719 sh 801 vw 589 w
708 s 823 s 794 w 710 747 534 vb m
702 s 795 w 765 w 683 s 738 518 sh
679 m 777 m 757 w 675 m 728 w 448
655 w 765 w 709 s 655 w 700 s 380
601 m 755 w 700 m 629 vw 669 sr 295 vb
597 m 740 m 683 m 619 w 648 w
579 w 729 w 669 w 565 m 612 w b
570 w 716 s 643 m 535 m 528 vb
559 w 707 vs 620 w 514 m 509 w
535 m 683 m 589 m 448 m 467 m
462 670 w 540 m 432 m 450 m
450 649 m 525 w 403 415 w
441 643 sh 508 w 380 392
427 589 w 503 sh 365 s 320
403 555 w 445 w 322 292
357 546 w 433 307 s 256
346 528 m 387 281 vw 251
323 510 m 367 s 247
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Ni(1,2 cycl) Ni(132)
307 446
294 430
279 401 sh
390
373
351
315
283 vw
a ~ Ni ( 1 94)j (
Ni(l,5)Q Ni ( 1 5ó)y
1591 s 1591 sh
1577 sh . 1578 sh
1571 s 1570 s.
1522 s 1560 sh
1509 sh 1528 s
1489 m ’ . 1520 m
1405 s 1491' m
1445 1460 s
1409 s 1454 s
-1342 m . 1445 s
1320 s . 1409 s
1240 s ■ - 1346 sh
1185 vw 1327 sh
1160 m 1321 s
1130 w 1292
1124 w 1240 s
1100 m 1185 w
1079 w 1158 m
1030 w 1125 w
1022 w 1100 m
1005 w 1079 w
957 w 1025 w
920 w 1004 w
888 m 955 w
851 w 920 w
828 s 885 m '
795 vw 839 w
775 m 827 s
755 w 773 m
725 w 725 w
706 s 707 s
691 w 690 w
680 w 650 w
638 vw -640 w
583 w 585 w
534 m 535 vb m
519 w 491
502 w. 450
Ni(1*2 Pr) Ni(133 Pr)
313
285 vw
:Ho0H) » ,Ho0 3 ' n 2
Ni(ls6)9 Ni(ls7)y
1590 sh 1592 s
1580 s 1580 s
1573 sh 1573 sh
1560 sh 1561 sh
1522 s 1523 s
1516 s 1518 s
1507 sh 1509 s‘
1490 m 1490 m
1460 s 1460 s
1450 s 1452 sh
1442 sh 1445 sh
1409 s 1410 s
1350 sh 1324 s
1330 sh 1292 w
1321 s 1245 s
1246 s 1187 w
1240 sh 1160 m
1194 w 1130 w
1185 w 1100 m -
1158 m 1080 w
1128 m 1029 m
1100 m 1009 w
1079 w ■ 964 w
1029 m 920 w
1013 w 889 m
1004 w 854 w
958 w 830 s
916 w 778 s
894 m • 760 s
888 m 709 s
884 m . 692 m
851 w 680 sh
834 s 654 w
830 s 645 w
824 s 580 w
785 s 535 vb
777 m 449
755 m 425 vw b
Ni(1?4)3 Ni(195)Y
Ni(l?7)d
1591 s 
1580 s 
1576 sh 
1561 sg 
1524 s 
1510 sh 
1490 m 
1460 s 
1452 s 
1445 sh 
1410 s 
1345 s 
1326 s 
1288 w 
1246 s 
1240 s 
1188 w 
1165 m 
1154 m 
1133 w 
1129 w 
1100 m 
1080 w 
- 1032 w 
1024 m 
1006 w 
960 vw 
939 w 
922 
892 m 
888m 
854 m 
842 s 
830 s 
808 w 
778 s 
767 m 
756 s
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ii(l,5)9 Ni(ls6)y Ni(l96)g Ni(l,7)y Ni(l,7)
449 425 vw b 738 s 383 732 m
404 380 705 s 323 727 m
387 322 689 m 302 709 s
366 295 683 sh 294 706 s
321 649 w 690 s
301 589 s 682 m
294 550 m 641 w
540 m 589 w
525 w 560 m
491 w 543 m
465 m 533 m
450 rn 510 m
424 w 473 w
420 vw 465
413 w 449 m
382 s 424 w
366 s 420 w
326 w 385
312 w 369
303 w 326
294 w 315
300
288
N i d , 8)
1591 
1578 sh 
1572 s 
.1560 sh 
1524 
1516 ' 
1491 
1454 
1446 
1410 • 
1321 
1295­
1248 s 
1242 s 
1233 
1180 
1155 
1125 
1100 
1080 • 
1024 
1009 
954
Ni(l,9)
1590 s 
1578 s 
1570 s 
1559 sh
1523 
1516 
1488 
.1458 sh 
1450 
.1444 sh 
1409 
1320 
1290 
1245 s 
1241 
1185 
1155 
1125 
1100 
1079 
1022 
1006 
954
Ni(l,lG)
1590 
1578 
1570 
1559 sh 
1524 
1515 
1489 
1451 s 
1445 sh 
1410 
1320 
1290 
1241 
1231 sh 
1185 
1156 
1126 
1100 
1079 
1023 
1006 
055 
918
Ni(ljll)
1590 
1577 
1570 
1560 sh 
1522 
1514 
1488 
1450 
1444 sh 
1409 
1320 
1289 
1244 sh 
1240 
1230 sh 
1185 
1156 
1125 
1100 
1078 
1022 
1005 
955
Ni(1s12)
1590 
1578 
1570 
1560 sh 
1522 
1513 
1489 
1458 sh 
1450 
1444 sh 
1409 
1320 - 
1290 
1245 sh 
1240 
1230 sh 
1185 
1155 
1125 
1100 
1078 
1021 
1006
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Ni(l,9) Ni(l,10) Ni(l,ll) Ni(l912)
o$Io 919 887 918 955
839 886 849 886 917
848 849 828 849 885
830 828 775 826 849
778 775 757 774 827
760 758 748 sh 757 774
749 748 sh 706 748 756
721 707 691 707 722
708 690 678 690 706
691 679 650 678 689
630 650 640 650 677
650 640 589 640 650
641 619. w 534 vb 588 640
620 vw 587 450 533 vb 619 vw
609 vw 534 vb 425 vw b 450 587
589 450 382 vb 425 532 vb
535 vb 420 ow 323 380 vb 450
451 381 vb 295 349 425 vw
425 vw b 352 252 330 vw 380 vb
-30 vb 330 sh 244 322 351 vw
351 324 225 295 322
324 295 252 w 294
294 252 w 243 w 252
251 w 244 w 225 244
244 w 225 225
226
s = Strongs £ li CD Qi vb - Very broads sh = Shoulders <
vw = Very weak; y = Yellow-greens g = Dark-green S d = Black
= Medium
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Ni( 1,3) Pr py2 Ni(l,5) py2 Ni(l,6) py
1596 sh 1591 1608
1591 s 1580 sh 1598
1578 sh 1575 s 1592
1578 sh 1520 1580
1574 s 1514 1576 s
1560 1491 1561 sh
1520 sh 1482 1521 s
1510 1460 1492 m
1482 1455 1484 m
1460 1446 1460 s
1454 sh 1411 1454 s
1444 1329 1445 r'O
1414 1292 1412 s
1375 1250 1331 s
1356 1227 1292 m
1338 1213 1250 s
1322 1152 1230 s
1248 1141 1213 m
1241 1111 1103
1229 1093 1076
1211 1070 1043
1159 1035 1030
1150 1022 1025
1132 1009 1011
1104 999 1006
1075 952 996
1042 948 957
1034 910 919
1016 886 889
959 828 848
948 765 832
932 754 771
919 750 756
889 740 750
880 731 746
848 701 736
844 696 sh 706
838 671 680
823 649 659
782 628 653
771 600 640
754 595 626
745 570 555
715 sh 545 539
708 532 524
705 578 428 vs
682 449 420
672 431 409
650 405 365
629 401 sh 359 sh
569 358 333 sh
545 354 328 s
535
vb
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1,3) Pr py2 Ni(l,5) 1
527 334
430 327
402 324 sh
372 sh 314
354 289 V ;
344 sh 251 5
336 245 sh
322
291
276 vs
252 s
246 sh
Ni(l,6) py.
325 <r ̂ 4 b i  i
304 vb i
- 256 sh
251 sh
245 s
235 sh
Ni(l,7) py2 Ni(l,8) py2 Ni(i,9) py2 Ni(1,10)
1591 1605 sh 1604 sh 1604 s h
1580 sh 1595 sh 1595 sh 1595 sh
1572 1590 1591 s 1591 s
1561 sh 1578 sh 1580 sh 1580 sh
1518 1571 s 1573 s 1573 s
1491 11516 1561 sh 1561 sh
1460 1491 1524 1524
1453 1485 1518 1518
1445 1451 1490 1490
1411 1445 1465 1465
1325 1441 1460 1460
1291 1411 1452 1452
1247 1328 1445 1445
1242 1290 1411 1411
1229 1247 1329 1329
1213 1227 1325 1325
1151 1214 1292 1292
1125 1151 sh 1249 1249
1100 1139 1230 1230
1072 1109 1214 1214
1040 1094 1189 1189
1034 sh 1068 1159 1159
1016 1032 1152 1152
955 1004 1103 1103
919 998 1080 1080
891 sh 952 sh 1043 1043
883 948 1032 1032
848 909 1016 1016
828 879 1009 1009
771 837 998 998
754 Í 766 960 960
740 740 947 947
704 700 920 920
675 671 890 890
r''2.
C ontinued 174 -
Ni(l, 7) Py2 Ni (198 )py,
653 651
650 620
640 552
626 530
535 sh 501
530 448
450 428
420 sh 407
406 383 vw
382 vw 374 vw
357 356
324 333 vw
321 325 vw
301 sh 290
289 vb 257 sh
257 252 vs
252 m 224 w
244
220
Ni( 199H Ni (1910)py2
850 850
831 831
779 779
760 760
749 749
709 709
681 681
660 660
653 653
641 641
620 620
599 590
544 545
530 536
500 530
448 501
428 449
405 428
383 W 382 VW
375 374 VW
353 352
350 334 vw
334 VW 323 vw
324 vw 300 vs
301 s 250 vs
288 sh
251 s
223
175 -
Cu(l,2 cycl) Cu(ls2)en C u ( 1 92 Pr)
1622 s 1609 s 1596
1594 s 1591 s 1580 s
1586 sh 1561 sh 1576
1569 s 1519 s 1521 s
1561 sh 1515 s 1516 s
1531 s 1496 m 1492 w
1516 s 1479 1449 s
1509 sh 1472 1447 sh
1495 m 1449 s 1408
1490 w 1445 s 1374
1474 w 1447 sh 1363
1450 s 1410 s 1343 s
1445 sh 1369 s 1326
1413 s 1343 s 1287
1403 s 1336 s 1283
1360 m 1326 s 1250 s
1345 s 1285 w 1237 s
1335 1266 1151
1326 sh 1252 s 1130
1307 s 1237 s 1125 w
1255 s 1219 m 110 0 m
1237 s 1175 m 1071 m
1163 m 1160 s 1030 m
1154 s 1152 s 1009
1130 w 1125 m 1001 w
1126 w 1 1 0 1 s 974 m
1104 m 1085 m 942 m
1077 w 1070 m 928
1027 m 1050 m 919 m
979 w 999 w 889
969 m 993 ni 884 m
917 w 984 m 842 s
885 m 971 w 831 s
841 m 956 s 801 w
830 s 921 m 787 m
825 s 884 s 752 m
795 m 880 sh 707 s
789 m 843 s 680 s
772 m 830 s 657 s
750 w 826 s 630 m
741 ? 790 m 618 w
729 s 770 s 567 m
709 s 760 m 538 m
702 s 752 m 521 m
662 s 741 s 512
589 m 709 sh 484
573 m 703 s 459
559 m 679 s 445 sh
551 m 660 s 441
533 m 630 vv 433
507 w 569 m 419 vw
478 w 541 m 407 s
Cu( 1»3) ?r Cu(l,4) Cu(}>5)
1604 sh 1594 sh 1599 3h
1596 sh 1580 s 1580 S
1587 s 1561 sh 1562 Sh
1580 sh 1524 s 1525 3
1565 sh 1509 sh 1520 5
1525 sh 1490 m 1495 m
1522 s 1467 1471,
1501 rn 1460 sh 1458 sh
1491 m 1454 s 1452 S
1455 s 1411 s 1408 sh
1447 s 1366 m 1342 ni
1445 sh 1342 m 1325 s
1412 s 1328 s 1283 w
1348 s 1252 s 1250 s
1329 s 1238 s 1236 s
1286 w 1188 w 1188
1280 w 1165 m 1158
1252 s 1158 m 1141
1240 s 1142 w 1137
1174 m 1129 w 1106
1149 w 110 0 m 1081
1 1 2 1 w 1085 w 1065
110 0 m 1067 w 1045
1069 w 1031 w 1035
1029 m 1016 m 1026
1000 vv 973 m 1006
950 922 w 959
940 m 890 m 956
927 857 m 952
920 m 834 s 921
892 779 s 890
886 m 764 fji 881
854 m 752 s 850 sh
841 s 742 s 842 s h
835 s 728 m 83J
825 s 710 s 80.L ,A..’
803 w 685 s665 m776
781 s 623 w 749770 612 730
760 m 540 m 708
734 m 531 m 680710 s 510 w 665
626676 s 480 w
668 451 w
JO  •
5mO660 439628 432 m 518
619 411 w 492612 399 vw 451554 394 vw f \_ >  » i-444538
509
374 s 
370 s 424410
sh
sh491 348 384 s
Continued - 176
Cu(ls2 cycl) Cu(1?2)en Cu( 132 F
458 w 530 m 398 sh
454 492 s 371
444 449 347
426 418 vw 335 s
408 sh 408 330 sh
398 vs 400 sh 314 m
374 vs 382 m 306 m
356 s 362 302 m
328 vw 342 287
317 w 332 sh 250
314 sh 327 vs
288 s 312 vw
364 m 302 sh
251 291
286
Cu( 1 <>3) Pr CU(1;,4) Cu ( i,3}
467 342 369
442 326 VW 354
408 s 316 vw 332 sh
392 vw 301 m 326
367 262 W 306 sh
337 s 249 vs 299 m
313 m 27 C sh
276 251 vs
235 m
C ontinued -  177 -  *
Cu(1s6) Cu(l,7) Cu(l,9) Cu(1,11) Cu(l,12)
1593 sh 1594 sh 1596 sh 1594 sh 1594 sh
1580 s 1580 s 1582 s 1582 s 1583 s
1573 sh 1575 sh 1575 sh 1575 sh 1575 sh
1562 sh 1526, s 1565 sh 1560 sh 1528 s
1525 s 1523 s 1528 s 1527 s 1522 s
1490 ra 1494 s 1523 s 1523 s 1491 s
1458 sh 1460 sh 1511 sh 1491 s 1452 s
1453 s 1454 s 1495 m 1452 s 1408 s
1446 1446 sh 1452 s 1408 s 1345 sh
1410 s 1408 s 1410 s 1342 sh 1324 s
1340 sh 1342 sh 1344 sh 1324 s .1252 s
1330 s 1326 s 1326 s 1251 s 1236 s
1281 w 1251 s 1251 s 1236 s 1174 v;
1250 s 1238 s 1236 s 1174 w 1143 m
1235 s 1176 w 1173 w 1144 m 1115 w
1187 1148 rn 1143 m 1116 w 1096 w
1165 m 1116w 1114 w 1096 w 1069 vw
1157 m 1100 w 1096 w 1069 vw 1013 ra
1126 1072 vw 1069 vw 1018 m 998 w
1107 1018 m 1012 m 1000 w 951 w
1080 1000 w 1000 w 951 w' 911 w
1022 954 w 949 w 910 w 881 m
1008 914 w 911 w 880 m 845 m
995 w 882 m 880 m 846 m 824
959 w 843 m 846 m 824 s 770 s
920 w 827 s 770 s 769 s 701 s
890 771 s 745 s 746 s 678 m
854 748 s 702 s 701 s 663 ir,
830 704 s 679 m 678 m 619 w
780 679 ra 663 m 663 m 560 m
760 664 m 648 648 532 vb
753 620 w 618 w 618 w 430 b
736 560 sh 565 sh 560 m 370 Vb
713 538 vb 560 m 532 vb 317 vw
708 510 sh 509 sh 430 b 302
682 428 s 531 vb 370 vb 252 s
665 420 sh 510 sh 307 vw
623 370 vo 370 vb 302
559 317 vw sh 318 vw 252 s
540 sh 302 vb 302
533 253 s 252 s
516
445
427
410 sh
383 vw 
362 s 
338 s 
317 m 
302 s 
296 sh 
257 s 
252 s
178
Ni(pCl)2 N i(pMe)2 Ni(pMeO) 2 Ni(An)2 Ni(oCl)2 Ni(o-b
1598 s 1593 s 1609 m 1598 1599 m 1598 m
1580 m 1575 m 1596 m 1581 m 1582 w 1581 m
1557 s 1558 sh 1590 m 1558 1562 sh 1561 sh
1507 s 1555 s 1579 w 1510 s 1558 s 1558 s
1491 s 1507 s 1558 1491 s 1510 sh 1511 sh
1446 s 1488 s 1510 s 1444 s 1507 s 1508 s
1416 s 1449 s 1492 s 1365 m 1491 s 1401 s
1405 sh 1413 s 1448 s 1340 s 1475 1451 s
1368 m 1368 m 1414 s 1252 s 1450 s 1413
1340 s 1336 s 1366 m 1190 w 1417 s 1365 m
1241 s 1248 s 1339 s 1181 w 1371 m 1338 s
1192 w 1205 w 1297 w 1154 s 1340 s 1248 s
1181 1189 w 1246 1135 w 1250 s 1190 w
1156 s 1152 s 1205 w 1102 m 1168 1153 s
1101 s 1130 w 1189 m 1079 m 1155 s 1133 w
1082 w 1112 m 1178 m 1031 m 1133 w 1116 w
1038 w 1100 m 1153 s 1009 w 1103 w 1104 m
1022 s 1078 w 1135 w 995 m 1066 m 1035
994 w 1035 w 1112 m 918 w 1036 w 1008
919 w 1025 m 1102 m 911 m 1008 w 992 m
892 m 1004 w 1080 w 891 m 994 w 921 w
852 m 991 w 1047 m 847 m 922 w 882 w
848 m 918 w 1037 m 335 s 884 w 851 m
842 m 889 m 1030 rn 830 s 864 w 832 s
837 s 879 1018 w 805 m 847 m 805 m
788 w 851 m 1008 w 776 m 833 s 792 s
759 847 m 992 w 771 w 804 m 770 m
739 s 832 s 919 w 761 770 w 760 m
709 s 789 m 891 m 747 w 760 m 742 m '
699 w 781 847 s 712 s 738 s 721 s
659 m 751 w 841 s 708 s 710 s 710 s
628 716 s 838 s 699 s 701 sh 691 w
587 708 s 831 s 683 w 671 w 679 rn
541 668 s 791 w 649 648 658
536 sh 640 753 w 601 603 604
469 546 723 m 572 573 579
451 535 709 s 538 555 561
441 511 695 w 530 538 535
398 448 668 m 464 vw 52ff 526
351 439 648 438 476 4 7 :
315,330 vw 402 588 405 438 436
287 vw 354 555 320 vs 399 404 w
240 316 541 284 vb m 339 373 m
258 vw 533 260 m 320 m 322
256 vw 509 245 317 sh 303 s
243 vw 454 299 vb 288 w
211 437 287 257 m
207 402 252 252
380 m 245 241 vw
350
349 vw 
319 
Ct'd
Continued 179
Ni(o-0Me)2 Ni(2,3 DIM) Ni(pMeO) Ni(2,4 D
1599 s 1595 s 301 vw 1596 s
1581 m 1578 m 282 1578 sh
1564 1561 s 252 vw 1561 sh
1511 s 1553 s 243 vw 1561 s
1498 s 1509 s 220 vw 1557 s
1464 1504 s 1509 s
1449 s 1491 s 1491 s
1422 s 1469 m 1450 s
1418 s 1448 s 1413 s
1364 m 1413 s 1371 w
1338 s 1382 w 1359 m
1279 m 1372 m 1336 s
1258 s 1333 s 1247 s
1248 s 1245 s 1195 w
1191 m 1170 w 1161 m
1167 1155 s 1152 s
1155 m 1132 w 1131 w
1136 m 1101 w 1121 m
1121 s 1094 w 1100 m
1100 w 1081 w 1018 w
1052 m 1068 1031 w
1032 m 1034 w 1006 w
1008 1005 w 990 w
994 w 989 w 920 w
923 w 919 w 884 m
895 w 886 m 875 w
855 w 865 834 s
849 w 837 s 784 m
834 s 809 m 754 w
805 w 774 rn 730 m
790 m 759 w 721 m
771 w 742 m 709 s
763 m 707 s 702 m
753 m 661 m 668 m
738 m 599 640
711 s 569 s 594
695 w 548 532
681 w 533 525
649 522 483
603 469 445 sh
587 445 438
'572 408 402 vb
559 401 347
538 321 317
530 309 302
502 282 284
462 253 252
450 238 242
441 220
418
408
402 w 317
287,251, 230
180 -
Ni(pCl)2py2 Hi (pMf
1594s 1593
1578 sh 1561
1568 s 1509
1460 sh 1503
1509 s 1488
1482 m 1482
1460 s 1460
1441 s 1440
1426 m 1424
1419 m 1419
1398 w 1404
1345 m 1373
1336 s 1344
1253 s 1336
1231 s 1253
1212 m 1230
1159 w 1211
1143 s 1181
1123 w 1156
1109 1142
1103 1122
1099 1112
1078 w 1104
1067 w 1077
1042 1067
1038 1042
1020 1038
1011 w 1025
980 m 1011
919 m 981
892 w 915
853 m 891
841 s 842
839 s 837
778 m 830
760 m 784
729 m 763
708 sh 750
702 s 741
689 W 708
665 m 702
626 672
614 653
549 m 647
540 m 626
454 618
436 585
427 546
419 534
409 502
399 495
359 453
)2PY2 Ni(pMeO)2py2
s 1609 m
s 1599 sh
s 1592 s
s 1568 s
s 1560 sh
m 1509 s
s 1503 s
s 1489 m
s 1481 m
sh 1462 s
w 1441 s
w 1421
sh 1337 s
s 1290
s 1253 s
s 1241 s
m 1230 s
w 1212 m
w 1190 w
s 1176 m
w 1154 w
w 1141 s
1121 w
w 1110 w
w 1104 w
m 1083 w
1078 w
1068
w 1041 s
1019 w
m 1009 w
980 m
s 949 vw
s 920 m
891 m
m 835 s
m 782 s
759 s
w 747 s
sh 711 s
s 705 s
670 m
643 w
625
617
550 m
537 m
m 523
m 501
473
450
431
Ni(An)2py
1591 s 
1578 sh 
1568 s 
1561 sh 
1509 s 
1485 s 
1461 s 
1440 s 
1427 m 
1420 m 
1346 m 
1253 s 
1232 s 
1213 m 
1201 n 
1158 w 
1143 s 
1122 w 
1104 w 
1085 w 
1078 m 
1068 w 
1043 m 
1033 m 
1011 m 
1004 w 
981 m 
949 vw 
918 m 
892 m 
839 s 
830 m 
791 m 
762 s 
709 sh 
702 sh 
699 s 
681 s 
660 m 
627 m 
618 
569 
550 m 
540 m 
520 
464 
443 
427 
410 
356 
323 
303
-  181 -
430
419
407
401 365
338
324
304
252
232
210,205*201 sh
Ni(pMe)2 py2 Ni(An
406 269
371 244
349 233
326 217
304 210
253 205
231
210 s
2Hy2Ni(pCl)2py2
326 
298 
288 
252 
232 
210 s 
200
C ontinued
Ni(oCl)2py2
1597 s 
1579 m 
1560 sh 
1556 s 
1508 s 
1504 s 
1489 s 
1470 m 
1445 s 
1413 s 
1368 
1345 m 
1336 s 
1247 s 
1230 s 
1216 m 
1152 s 
1148 sh 
1132 
1101 w 
1072 
1063 m 
1032 m 
1004 w 
991 w 
986 w 
943 vw 
921 w 
886 w 
881 w 
862 w 
846 m 
830 s 
801 m 
769 w 
758 m 
749 s
Ni(pMe)2py2
Ni(o-Me)9py2
1597 sh
1591 s
1578 s
1561 s
1512 s
1489 m
1483 m
1459 s
1449 Sh
1442 sh
1411 s
1377 m
1341 m
1333 s
1248 s
1228 s
1217 m
1150 s
1147 s
1125 w
1099 w
1049 w
1041 m
1032
1011
1004 w
991 w
979 w
944 w
920 m
886 s
833 s
830 s
803 w
791 c*o
768 w
755 s
Ni(o-OMe)2py2
1594 s 
1578 
1570 sh 
1565 sh 
1560 s 
1508 s 
1490 s 
1479 m 
1459 s 
1439 s 
1412 s 
1360 
1345 s 
1305 
1278 m 
1254 s 
1245 s 
1229 s 
1211 m 
1188 m 
1169 w 
1163 m 
1149 sn 
1144 s 
1121 m 
1118 s 
1099 m 
1073 
1049 s 
1040 sh 
1031 
1004 w 
991 w 
978 w 
928 
921 
917
hi(2,3 DIM)2py2
1599 s
1592 s
1578 sh
1573 m
1562 s
1512 s
1490 s
1485 s
1468 sh
1460 sh
1454 s
1445 s
1415 s
1383 w
1372 w
1345 m
1335 m
1247 s
1232 s
1217 m
1155 m
1148 s
1134 w
1101 m
1091 m
1075 m
1065 w
1043 m
1032 w
1014 w
1004 w
992 w
978 w
947 w
919 w
894 m
884
Ni.(29-4 DIM)py
1597 s
1591 s
1579 sh
1565 s
1513 s
1490 s
1484 m
1453 s
1443 s
1414 s
1375 w
1342 m
1334 s
1251 s
1229 s
1216 m
1155 m
1148 s
1121 m
1101 w
1085 w
1076 m
1069 w
1044 m
1033 w
1015 w
1009 w
979 w
948 vw
920 w
895 m
886 w
871 w
833 s
825 m
809 m
778 w
C ontinued 182 -
Ni(oCL)2py2 Ni(o-Me)2py2 Ni(o-QVle)2py2 Ni(253 DIiVi)2py2 Ni(2?4 DIM)
737 s 730 s 891708 s 721 888705 s 716 s 853
678 m 709 s 846669 m 706 s 831643 w 678 m 801628 w 653 s 788603 m 626 m 759573 608 w 751553 594 m 734548 m 565 w 723467 558'm 709-.h-8
A O 550 m 702* i-35 529 m 678430 465 658411 A o £ 646404 LrOO430 625357 409 618330
325 sh 402371
604
587304 s 358 570293 sh 327 559252 324 538247 298 529229 252' 502220 231 491211 452
205 442
432
425
419
406
403
376
356
345
m 865 w 759 m
831 s 730 w
m 808 m 715 sh
m 798 m 710 s
s 778 m 670 s
m 758 m 649 w
s 751 m 628 m
s 740 m 613 w
731 m 562 w
709 s 530 m
m 705 s 520 w
s 699 s 472 m
s 663 s 446 vw
m 643 s 431 vs
629 m 406 m
w 600 w 400 sh
w 572 w 384 w
566 m 369 m
m 537 m 320 vw
515 304 m
504 w 302 m
497 257
m 4-,-5 w 228
434 m 225
w 408 w 218
379 m 206
320
w 300
296
262
235
220
sh 211
324 sh 
301
297 sh 
252vb 
230 
226 
211 
205 
201
Ni(pCl)2 >i 2 Ni(pMe)
1616 s 1612 s
1592 s 1593 s
1570 sh 1571 s h
1567 s 1567 s
1510 s 1560 sh
1500 m 1510 r*O
1484 m 1503 s
1461 s 1489 s
1441 m 1461 5
1427 s 1441 m
1420 sh 1424 s
1399 1420 sh
1378 w 1380 w
1347 m 1347 m
1339* 'm 1337 s
1329i m 1329 s
1253 m 1252 s
1231 s 1231 s
1219 1210 s
1209 m 1142 s
1200 1121 m
1142 s 1108 m
1121 m 1103 m
1108 m 1079 w
1100 m 1075 vv
1095 1041 vv
1076 1033 w
1032 w 1021
1018 1018 m
979 m 980 m
891 m 917 m
879 889 m
873 875 w
852 850 w
839 s 841 s
835 835 s
819 s 830 5
811 818 S
774 784 S
759 w 767 w
728 w 740 vv
707 728 w
689 s 713 s
662 m 705 s
624 627 s
612 w 650 w
548 m 616 w
538 m 550 m
492 s 536 m
455 w 493 5
437 w 455./vV '
428 438 W
2 Ô 2 Ni(pMeO)2 5 2
1613 m 
1593 s 
1571 sh 
1569 s 
1565 sh 
1510 s 
1503 s 
1491 m 
1460 s 
1441 m 
1426 s 
1380 w 
1348 m 
1339 m 
1330 m 
1298 w 
1253 s 
1229 s 
1210 m 
1173 m 
1144 s 
1121 rn 
1110 m 
1103 w 
1080 w 
1074 
1053 w 
1046 w 
1036 
1019 w 
979 m 
918 w 
891 w 
880 w 
834 s 
817 s 
809 sh 
786 s 
749 w 
730 w 
715 m 
706 s 
670 s 
615 w 
556 m 
050 m 
536 m 
493 m 
450 w 
428 w 
407 vv 
369
Ni (An) gïg Ni (»Cl) 2 D
1617 m 1617
1598 sh 1612 m
1593 s 11593 s
1572 sh 1582m
1570 s 1565 s
1510 s 1558 s h
1490 s 1508 s
1487 s 1503 s
1460 s 1487 s
1441 s 1470 m
1429 s 1453 s
1378 w 1441 s
1350 m 1431
1339 s 1420 s
1331 m 1378 m
1253 m 1347 m
1234 s 1333 s
1210 m 1247 s
1181 w 1228 s
1142 s 1210 w
1120 m 1151 w
1108 vv 1140 s
1100 w 1119 w
1077 m 1105
1029 m 1099
1020 m 1074 w
980 m 1061 m
918 m 1020
889 m 976
875 w 917
855 w 885
836 s 874 w
829 s 831 s
819 m 812 s
816 m 783
790 s 764
763 m 730
758 m 705
728 w 671 m
708 s 653
703 s 575
681 m 555
661 m 550
616 vv 535
567 m 492 m
550 ni 466
536 m 444
518 w 430
492 ni 408 vb
439 sh 352 s
434 320 m
410 310 s
C ontinued 184 -
Ni(pCl)2 i  2 Ni(pMe)2 6 2 Ni(pMeO)2 # ^ Ni(An)2 2 2 Ni(oCl)2
.409 vw 408 w 349 357 294 m
358 s 364 320 354 247
330 338 302 318 225
323 321 262 sh 268 206
297 303 250 s 240
248 s 264 sh 228 s 232
230 s 249 s 208 s 206
210 s 230 s
209
203
199
Ni(oMe)2 7$ 2 Ni(b-0Me)2 i 2 Ni(2,3 DIM)2 (5 2 Ni(2,4 DIM)2 5
1614 m 1617 m 1611 m 1611 m
1593 s 1592 s 1592 s 1592
1562 s 1578 1578 m 1570 sh
1529 m 1570 sh 1561 s 1561 s
1508 s 1567 s 1509 s 1512 s
1503 s 1561 s 1490 m 1502 s
1487 s 1509 s 1466 s 1489 s
1459 s 1504 s 1460 s 1460 s
1441 s 1491 m 1442 m 1440 m
1431 1461 1425 s 1422
1422 1450 1420 sh 1413 sh
1377 m 1441 s 1381 m 1372 m
1347 m 1431 m 1371 1346 m
1331 s 1421 1345 m 1333 m
1250 s 1416 1332 s 1328 m
1228 s 1379 m 1250 s 1252 s
1210 m 1362 1229 s 1227 s
1191 m 1349 m 1209 m 1208 m
1142 s 1334 s 1145 s 1143 s
1119 1302 1120 s 1129
1110 1277 1102 m 1120 s
1101 12^6 s 1094 w 1107
1078 1229 s 1075 w 1102
1050 m 1209 m 1068 m 1080
1034 1189 1034 w 1074 w
1021 1165 1019 1039 w
979 1150 sh 979 m 1033 w
918 1145 s 919 m 1019
889 m 1120 s 889 m 979
878 1100 m 852 w 917 m
835 s 1079 w 834 s 890
818 1051 m 816 s 881
790 m 1035 w 799 s 832 s
781 1021 774 s 828 s
Continued - 185 -
Ni(oMe)2 ká 2 Ni(o-OMe)2 2 2 Ni(2,3 DIM) ci Ni(2,4 DIM)
765 979 759 w 818 s
755 929 739 s 809 m
740 s 916 m 710 774 s
719 890 705 s 749 w
708 s 854 w 679 m 730
679 m 848 w 570 s 712
659 833 s 540 706 s
592 816 sh 532 vb 672 m
560 811 494 s 650
532 799 m 447 617 w
525 ' 782 s 407 564
496 m- 776 388 532
468 763 358 519 w
441 753 sh 323 494
410 vb 750 w 299 433 s
365 738 s 295 407 m
355 728 252 383 m
322 705 s 243 365 s
305 679 m 226 344 m
250 sh 656 203 322 vw
247 649 303 s
228 sh 605 265 s h
226 593 250 s
205 589 230 s
571
561 
539 
530 
519 w 
495 m 
441
404 vb
390
356
316
301
250
225
209
205
203
208 m
186
Ni(pCl)2 P 2 Ni(pMO)2 £ 2 Ni(pMeO)2 p 2 Ni(An)2 p 2 Ni(tìCl)2 £
1597 s 1603 sh 1606
1583 sh 1596 s 1592
1563 s 1580 sh 1563
1558 s 1573 sh 1511
1509 s 1568 s 1506
1504 s 1511 s 1492
1487 s 1492 m 1482
1468 sh 1481 m 1465
1461 s 1461 s 1460
1442 s 1442 s 1453
1425 s 1421 s 1441
1402 m 1350 m 1418
1383 1340 s 1414
1356 m 1331 m 1378
1341 s 1255 s 1347
1252 s 1232 s 1340
1236 s 1211 w 1336
1201 w 1201 w 1291
1190 w 1189 w 1252
1180 w 1143 s 1232
1145 s 1124 m 1205
1126 s 1118 w 1189
1114 1105 w 1149
1099 s 1084 w 1120
1081 w 1069 w 1118
1064 w 1042 m 1104
1046 1035 w 1081
1033 w 1029 w 1061
1023 w 1023 w 1039
1019 m 981 m 1016
1008 w 943 w 1004
981 m 919 w 981
917 w 915 w 946
888 890 m 918
880 w 833 s 895
840 s 826 s 879
839 s 819 sh 873
815 w 799 , 819
796 m 795 m 809
784 m 785 m 793
729 s 769 w 787
711 s 742 w 775
701 w 707 s 748
690 w 673 s 715
663 s 649 m 706
651 w 616 w 671
640 w 548 m 650
626 w 542 m 642
616 w 538 m 635
542 m 508 w 612
531 w 493 w 556
475 w 453 w 550
m 1604 m 1597 sh
s 1589 s 1593 s
s 1562 s 1578 s
s 1509 s 1578 s
1490 m 1563 s
m 1482 s 1508 s
m 1453 s 1489 m
s 1444 s 1480 sh
s 1412 s 1470 s
1378 m 1458 s
1347 m 1442 s
sh 1339 m 1420 sh
1331 s 1413
0* 1252 s 1383 w
m 1231 s 1350
m 1201 w 1339 s
s 1177 w 1331 s
m. 1123 sh 1251 s
sh 1101 w 1229 s
s 1079 w 1198
m 1059 w 1141 s
w 1042 w 1119 m
s 1029 m 1100 w
m 1005 w 1062
980 m 1043 w
946 w 1030 w
w 916 w 1005 w
w 902 w 979
m 895 m 942
871 w 917
w 850 w 897 m
830 s 891
818 w 878
790 s 830 s
m 769 m 814 w
w 755 w 804 w
s 731 w 7 9 b
w 716 s 785
w 705 s 770 m
s 696 s 755 n
s 680 m 730 s
w 654 m 7X9 a
w 648 m 703 s
s 611 w 692
s 569 m 673.
s 544 m 652
m 537 m 6*6
w 521 w 580
w 473 551
w 468 ' 541 vw
m 444 525
m 426 w 471
Continued 187 -
Ni(Pc i ) 2 e 2 Ni(pMO)2 p 2 Ni(pMeO)2 £ 2 Ni(An)2
455 436 540 m 412
437 426 vw 528 m 402
430 m 418 w 501 w 364
413 408 w 472 w 356 sh
407 354 468 w 324
401 333 448 w 298
357 325 sh 426 w 272
330 300 419 245
320 285 w 404 w 228
296 244 s 218
247 s 228 210
229 211 sh 206
200 s 205 s
200 s
Ni(oMe)2 ^ 2 Ni(o-0Me)2 ^ 2 Ni(2,3 DIM)2 £ 2
1590 s 1599 s 1604 m
1581 sh 1591 s 1591 s
1561 s 1578 1579 m
1509 s 1572 1562 s
1480 m 1561 sh 1515 s
1455 sh 1512 s 1489 m
1451 sl411 s 1492 s 1480 m
1379 m 1480 m 1459 s
1342 m 1460 s 1451 s
1331 s 1441 s 1424 m
1250 1420 s 1413 s
1229.r S ' 1380 m 1382
1196 1346 m 1379
1145 S 1329 s 1345 m
1120 S 1301 1332 s
1100 1279 w 1250 m
1059 1253 s 1233 s
1051 m 1246 s 1227 m
1042 w 1229 1188 w
1033 w 1198 1149 s
1009 1188 m 1120 m
979 1145 s 1093 m
947 1117 s 1070 m
940 1101 m 1059 w
920 1061 1042 w
900 w 1055 m 1031 w
880 1045 w 979 m
850 w 1029 w 948 w
830 s 979 940 w
818 w 940 920 m
2 N i(c JC l)2 £
446
435
430 sh 
409 
400 
362 s 
354 s 
328 
321 
305 $
294 m 
251 s 
247 s 
226 211 
205
Ni(2j4 DIM) fi 
z  *
1591 s 
1580 sh 
1568 
1561 sh 
1514 s 
1490 s 
1480 m 
1452 s 
1420 sh 
1380 
1345 m 
1332 s 
1253 
1237 sh 
1230 s 
1206 w 
1201 w 
1145 s 
1120 s 
1100 
1059 
1041 
1039 sh 
1008 w 
978 
953 
949 
945 
917 
892
Continued
Ni(oMe)2 p 2 Ni(o-0Me)2
792 s 932
779 915 w
769 887 m
753 853 w
731 ra 834 s
718 816 vw
708 s 793
696 s 788
679 757 s
655 740 sh
648 721
591 705 s
559 m 680
551 658
533 651
470 w 593
447 562
430 551
427 sh 541
422 sh 530
404 525
363 492 s
325 475
303 452 w
257 440 vw
237 415
211 407 
389 
360 
356 
322 vw 
303 sh 
798 s 
243 237 
204 
200
2 Ni(2,3 DIM)2 ß 2
898 m 
886 w 
850 w 
831 s 
815 w 
797 s 
779 
759 w 
750 w 
729 s 
715 s 
707 s 
701 s 
665 s 
648 m 
572 sh 
567 m 
543 w 
534 w 
509 w 
471 w 
447 vw 
428 
424 
403 w 
398 
363
323 vw 
302 
264 
261 
239 210 
206
- 188 -
Ni(2,4 DIM)2 ß
880 
846 w 
834 s 
824 s 
809 
800 
776 w 
759 w 
719 s 
706 
678 
648 
561 
530 
520 
470 m 
461 vw 
430 s 
403 m 
400 sh 
383 w 
366 m 
354 
342 
330
322 vw 
302 s '
256 vs 
235 s 
225 s 
210 vs
Cu ( p c i)  2 Cu(pMe)2 Cu(pMeO)2 Cu(An)2  C u ( o -C l)
1603 s 1601 s 1615
1586 m 1581 sh 1601
1569 s 1569 s 1593
1521 s 1539 m 1585
1499 s 1519 s 1569
1490 s 1496 s 1539
1455 s 1455 s 1516
1497 sh 1445 s 1499
1420 s 1424 sh 1455
1407 m 1419 s 1445
1363 m 1360 m 1419
1341 s 1339 s 1363
1245 s 1249 s 1340
1208 w 1241 s 1245
1141 s 1210 w 1208
1122 w 1180 1179
1095 s 1140 s 1169
1087 s 1121 1140
1075 m 1105 1123
1029 w 1095 1104
1012 1072 m 1097
1000 w 1029 m 1074
980 m 1019 1039
911 w 1000 w 1030
888 s 980 1024
880 sh 911 1010
838 s 883 1000
830 s 839 s 980
780 m 831 s 910
750 w 825 887
729 s 781 831
704 $ 770 784
690 m 745 772
677 s 710 s 749
634 w 701 s 718
620 m 679 s 701
617 sh 651 679
566 m 569 m 653
548 m 535 640
540 m 503 569
462 w 461 m 545
442 m 430 531
424 w 379 s 492
375 m 344 w 474
340 vw 305 m 461
292 m 256 s 434
276 vw 231 m 384
251 s 203 m 362
229 m 201 m 306
225 m 295
256
230
1598 s 1601 s
s 1568 s 1590 sh
s 1519 s 1582 s
sh 1491 s 1570 s
s 1455 s 1515 s
1445 s 1493 s
s 1417 s 1450 s
s 1365 m 1420 s
s 1336 s 1368 m
s 1247 s 1343 s
s 1242 s 1239 s
1200 w 1214 w
1140 s 1160 m
s 1119 w 1143 s
w 1094 1123 m
m 1069 w 1095 m
m 1023 m 1079 w
s 1000 w 1059 s
m 979 m 1029 m
91.1 m 1000 w
900 m 980 m
■V/ 885 s 952 w
843 s 938 w
m 830 F 918 m
826 sh 882 m
795 s 860 m
w 790 sh 853 w
m .'63 s 830 s
IB 759 sh 790 s
S 735 m 769 m
s 70" s 757 m
s 693 s 732 s
m 682 s 706 s
m 668 700 s
m 652 680 s
s 574 583 s
s 564 570 m
w 536 550 m
w 521 530 w
m 427 521 w
m 376 471 w
m 328 ib 446 m
w 306 s 429 s
w 270 m 372 s
w 244 326 m
w 233 314 m
223 302 rr 
254 s
s 224
m
s
w,225 w
1( 2 , 4  D
1602
1583
1570
1530
1525
1518
1498 s
1468 m
1455 s
1420
1380 m
1365 m
1340 s
1258 s
1250 s
1230 s
1208 w
1.152 si
1143 s
1118 m
1094 m
1075 w
1030 w
1000 w
980 m
950 w
914 m
884 m
873 m
832 s
825 s
820 s
813 3
780 m
750 m
726 w
713 rjl
702 s
680 s
653 w
630 w
573 m
564 w
530 r.
519 m
473 w
430 m
379 s
352 w
321 w
307 s
258 Vi
190 -
Cu(o-QMe)2 Cu(2,3 DIM)
1599 s 1600 s
1583 m 1583 m
1575 sh 1567 s
1569 s 1563
1517 s 1518 s
1495 s 1497 s
1455 s 1468 m
1448 sh 1455 s
1419 s 1419 s
1360 m 1380 m
1339 s 1360 m
1309 m 1340 s
1283 m 1242 s
1257 s 1143 s
1248 s 1122 m
1240 s 1096 m
1176 1089 m
1155 1060 m
1140 s 1029 m
1120 w 1000 w
1109 m 979 m
1095 w 912 m
1070 w 881 n
1041 s P59 m
1025 s 837 s
1000 w 798 s
979 770 m
950 w 761 m
923 m 736 s
912 m 701 s
889 m 680 s
848 m 649 v:
830 s 580 w
788 s 570 m
778 s 550 m
750 s 540 m
729 m 519 vw
701 s 464 w
680 s 448 w
663 430 s
590 m 386
570 m 373 s
566 356 m
552 w 320 m
530 m 308 sh
526 m 297 s
500 254 s
488 m
451 vw
426 s
415 sh
387 s
Continued 191 -
Cu(o-Me)2 Cu(o-0Me)2 Cu(2,3 DIM)2 Cu (2,4 DIM)
295 m 376 w 230 m
257 s 331 w 222 m
253 s 324 vw
225 m 317 m
306 s
256
224
192 -
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